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E)CLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations have been r¡sed in citing portions of the record of Petitionet's

trial, direct appeal and first post-conviction proceedirg,t us well as the record of the insønt second

post-conviction proceeding. See Tenn R. App. P.27G).

The Technical Record on Petitioner's direct appeal is cited as "T.R."; the Technical Record

of the first post-conviction proceeding is cited as "P.T.R."; and the Technical Record of the instant

second post-conviction proceeding is ciûed as "S.P.T.R"

The Transcript of the hearing on Petitionet's pre-ûial motions (two volumes) is cited as

*P.T."

The frial tanscript of Petitioner's tial (eight volumes) is cited as "T.T."

The tanscript of Petitionet's sentencing hearing (two volumes) is cited as "S.T."

I The records of Petitionet's direct appeal and appeal from the initial post-conviction proceeding have
been filed with the Clerk of this Cou4 along with the record from the instant post-conviction proceeding.
In its November 25, 1997, Opinion, the Court of Criminal Appeals incorrectly stated that the "trial record
containing the transcripts of witness testimony was not made a part of the record on this appeal." Cecil C.
Johnson. Jr. v. State. No. 0lCOl-9610-CR-00442, slip op. at'l,n.9 (Tenn. Crim. App. Nov. 25, 1997) (copy
att¿ched as Exhibit A). The lower cour! however, went on to state that "due to the procedural history and
magnitude of this capital case, we will take judicial notice of the trial record." Id. Though it is permissible
for appellate courts to take judicial notice of the records from earlier proceedings in the same case, State v.
Newell. 391 S.W.2d 667, 669 (Tenn. 1965), in this case it was unnecessary to do so, since the trial record
was in tlre record on appeal.

The lower court's misstatement prompted Petitioner to file a Petition for Rehearing on December 5,
1997, for the sole purpose of clariffing that the trial transcript was in the record. In its December 17, lgg7,
Order denying the request for a rehearing, the lower court "fully acknowledge[d] the diligence of
appellant's counsel in assuring that the trial transcript was transmitted to the trial court for the second post-
conviction hearing," but maintained is inconect belief that "for some unexplained reason, the eight
volumes of trial transcript were not included in the record on appeal. . . ." See 12/17/97 Order. For
purposes of this application, Petitioner's counsel emphasize that they not only took those steps necessary to
make sure that the trial record was included within the record on appeal, but also personally inspected the
record at the Clerk's Office on December 4, 1997, and confirmed that such was the case. See l2l5/97
Petition for Rehearing at p. l, n. l.

l _ l - 1



The transcript of the hearing on Petitionet's motion for a new trial (one volume) is cited as

'N.1' The hanscript of the evidentiary hearing in the first post-conviction proceerling (trvelve

volumes) is cited as "P.F{.T."

Exhibits to the evidentiary hearing in the first post-conviction proceeding are cited as

"P.H.Ex."

The tanscript of the evidentiary hea¡ing in the second post-conviction proceeding (one

" 
Volume) is cited as "S.P.H.T;"

Exhibits to the evidentiary hearing in the second post-conviction proceeding are refened to

either as "S.P.H. Exhibit" or "S.P.H. Ex."
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I . WHETT{ER THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS ERRED IN AFFIRMING TIIE TRTAL

COURT'S DENIAL OF RELIEF ON PETITIONER'S BRADY CLAIM, GTVEN THE

EKSTENCE OF A "REASONABLE PROBABILITY' THAT TTTE RESULT OF

PETITONER'S TRIAL WOTILD TTAVE BEEN DIFFERENT IF TTIE EXCULPATORY

EVIDENCE AT ISSUE HAD BEEN DISCLOSED IN A TIMELY FASHION.

WHETHER TTTE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS ERRED IN AFFIRMING TI{E TRIAL

COURT'S REFUSAL TO SET ASIDE PETITONER'S CONVICTIONS BECAUSE THE

JURY INSTRUCTONS AT PETITIONER'S TRTAL FAILED TO PROPERLY DEFINE

THE'REASONABLE DOUBT" STANDARD.

III. WIüTTIER TTIE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS ERRED IN AFFIRMING TTIE TRIAL

COURT'S DEMAL OF RELIEF ON PETITIONER'S CLAIM TI{AT TIIE JURY

INSTRUCTIONS AT PETITIONERS TRIAL IMPROPERLY MERGED THE

''PREMEDITATION'' AND ''DELIBERATON'' ELEMENTS OF FIRST DEGREE

MURDER.

IV. WHETHER THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS ERRED IN DECLINING TO HOLD

TTIAT THE CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF THE CLAIMS IN THE SECOND PETITION,

VIEWED IN COMBINATION WITH EACH OTHER AND WITH THE CLAIMS

PREVIOUSLY ASSERTED IN THE ORIGINAL POST-CONVICTION PETITION,

CALLS FOR A NEW TRIAL.



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On August 6, 1980, the Davidson County Grand Jury retumed a seven-count indictnent

against Petitioner. T.R. 2-10. The first two counts charged Petitioner with Armed Robbery; counts

thtee, four and five charged Petitioner with Murder in the First Degree; and counts six and seven

charged Petitioner with Assault with Intent to commit First Degree Murder.

Petitione/s tial began in Division III of the Davidson County Criminal Court on JanuarSr

13, 1981, the Honorable A.A. Birch, Jr., presiding. On January 19, 1981, the juty convicted

Petitioner on all seven counts of the indictnent. T.R. 78-79. Pursuant to this State's bifurcated trial

proceeding in capital cases, the penalty phase of Petitioner's tial commenced and ended on the

following day, January 20, 1981. The jury sentenced Petitioner to death on each of the first degree

murder counts, and the Trial Court entered judgment on the verdicts. T.R 87-89.

Petitioner's motion for a new tial was ovem¡led by an Order entered on March 9, 1981.

T.R. 162-68. Petitioner perfected his direct appeal to this Court, which affrmed his convictions

and sentences on all counts on May 3,1982. State v. Johnson 632 S.W.2d 542 (tenn. l9S2). A

Petition for Rehearing was denied by Order entered ìy'ray 21,1992, Justice Brock dissenting. The

Supreme Court of the United States denied a Petition for the Writ of Certiorari on October 4,lgBZ.

Johnson v. Tennessee. 459 U.S. 882 (1982).

Thereafter, Petitionèr filed a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief in the Davidson County

Criminal Court on Ma¡ch 15, 1983. P.T.R. 47-120. The Petition contained thirty-two separate

grounds for relief. After this Court denied Petitione/s motion to designate a judge other than the

judge who presided at Petitioner's tial to hear his Petition, P.T.R. 46, and after the Trial Judge

denied Petitioner's motion for him to recuse himself, P.T.R, 165, the Trial Court, Judge Birch

presiding, conducted an evidentiary hearing that tanspired over several days throughout the spring

of 1983. The last day of the evidentiary hearing was May 31, 1983. p.T.R. 271.

On September 14, 1983, the Trial Court entered a¡r order denying relief. P.T.R. Z7B-B¡.

Petitioner filed his Notice of Appeal from that final order on October 6, 1983. P-T.R. 282. On



January 20, 1988, the Court of Criminat Appeals entered judgment on Petitioner's appeal,

remanding the case to the Trial Court for a new sentencing hearing based on erïor under Caldwell

v. Mississipni. 472 U.5.320 (1985), but affirming the Trial Court's denial of relief in all other

respects. Cecil C. Johnson. Jr. v. State. No. 83-241-III (Tenn. Crim. App. Jan. 20, 1988).

On Ma¡ch 21, 1988, Petitioner filed a timely Application for Permission to Appeal to this

Court, whichthe Court granted by Order and Supplemental Order of August 29 and30, 1988. CIhe

Supplemental Order granted the State's application for permission to appeal from that portion of the

Court of Criminal Appeals' judgment that ordered a new sentencing hearing.) On September 4,

1990, this Court reversed the lower court's decision to remand for a new sentencing hearing,

reinstated the sentences of deatl¡ and atrrmed the denial of relief on all of Petitioner's other claims.

Johnson v. State. 797 S.W.2d 598 (Tenn. 1990). On September 12, 1990, Petitioner file.d a

Petition for Rehearing on the ground that the terms of office of three of the Justices who decided

the appeal had expired, and therefore those Justices were functus oficio when the Court's Opinion

was filed. The Court denied the Petition for Rehea¡ing on October 22,1990, and on January 14,

1991, also denied Petitioner's Motion for Leave to File Second Petition for Rehearing.

On February 14, 199I, Petitioner filed a Petition for the Writ of Habeas Corpus in the

United States District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee. That petition remains pending at

this time. Johnson v. Bell, No. 3:91-0119 (M.D. Tenn.).

Undersigned counsel first obtained access to the Brady material that is the focus of this

proceeding pursuant to a request under the Tennessee Open Records Act in the spring of 1992.

S.P.T.R. l2g,l3l. Petitioner promptly amended his federal habeas petition to add u 
"iui- 

based on

the discovery of this Brady material.

Petitioner filed the insønt Second Petition for Post-Conviction Relief in the Davidson

County Criminal Court on February 28, 1995. S.P.T.R. l-67. The filing of the Petition was

prompted by the discovery of certain facts and on developments in federal and Tennessee case law

that followed the original post-conviction proceeding, particularly the exculpatory evidence

discussed below. See S.P.T.R. 13-16.



The Trial Courq Honorable J. Randall rü/yatt presiding, conducted an evidentiary hearing

on October 23,1995. On May 6,1996, the Trial Court entered an order denying relief. S.P.T.R

227-238. Petitioner filed a timely Notice of Appeal to the Court of Criminal Appeals on Jwre 3,

1996. S.P.T.R. 239. OnNovembei 25,lggT,the Court of Criminal Appeals entered judgment on

Petitioner's appeal, afüming the tial court's denial of relief in all respects. Cecil C. Johnson. Jr. v.

State. No. 0lC0l-9610-CR-00442 (Tenn. Crim. App. Nov. 25,1997) (copy attached as Exhibit A

and hereinafter refened to as "Exhibit A").

On December 5, 1997, Fetitioner filed a Petition for Rehearing for the sole purpose of

clariffing amisstatement in the Court of Criminal Appeals' decision that the triat tarsøipt was not

included in the record on appeal. While acknowledging "the diligence of appellant's counsel in

assuring that the tial transcript was tansmitted to the trial court for the second post-conviction

hearing," the Court of Criminal Appeals denied the request for a rehearing by Order of December

17, 1997. See 12/17 197 Order.

Petitioner was originally incarcerated on death row at the Tennessee State Penitentiary on or

about January 20,1981, but has since been tansferred to Riverbend Mærimum Security Institution,

where he is presently incarcerated. Petitionet's execution has previously been stayed by the United

States District Court for the Middle Disúict of Tennessee pending the final disposition of the

Petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus. Johnson v. Bell. No. 3:91-0119 (M.D. Tenn.) (Order dated

Feb. 15, 1991). That stay remains in effect.



STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

The primary issue presented on this application is whether the Court of Criminal Appeals

erred in affiming the tial court's denial of relief on Petitioner's Brady claim. Exhibit A at 5-13.

Before addressing the facts relating to the Brady claim (see Facts Relating to Argument I, at p. 13,

infra), Petitioner will fi¡st provide a factual overview based on the record that existed before the

exculpato¡y material in question was discovered.

Overview

On the evening of July 5, 1980, a lone gunman entered Bob Bell's Market on l2th Avenue

South in Nashville. Inside were the proprietor, Bob Bell, Jr.; his son, Bob Bell, III; and Louis

SmittL a mechanic who was working on Mr. Bell's boat motor in the store. The gunman ordered all

three to get behind the store counter, where he joined them, while at least three and possibly four

customers came and went (according to the trial testimony of Messrs. Bell and Smith). T.T.49-52,

97'99. The last customer to enter the store was, apparently, Mr. Charles House; as he entered, the

gunman ordered him to leave, which he did. T.T.52,69.

At that point, the gunman ordered the younger Bell to take the money from the cash register

and put it in a sack. After he had done this, the gunman shot the child in the head, killing him. T.T.

52-54,100-02.

After shooting the child, the gunman tumed his weapon on Mr. Bell and Mr. Smith,

wounding them both. T.T. 54, 103-05. The proof showed that, as he fled the store, the gunman

shot and killed two men sitting in a cab that was backed into the entrance of the store. T.T. 55, l0Z-

07. The passenger in the cab was Mr. House. Although h¡Ir. Bell chased the assailant for some

short distance with a shotgun, the gunman got away, and neither the gun nor the proceeds of the

robbery were ever recovered-



After the robbery/murders, the police and ambulances arrived, and a large crowd gathered

outside the neighborhood ma¡ket. Before the ambulance took him away, Mr. Betl told a policemaa

Wesley Caner, thæ he recognized the gunman as someone who had been in the store before and

who was from Louisville. T.T. L76-78. In the presence of Officer Cartern M¡. Bell also pointed out

a young black man in the crowd, whom Mr. Bell believed to be an acquaintance of the gunman.

Ofücgr Carter questioned this man, who stated that he kne-w nothing about the person to whom Bell

was refening; but Officer Carter wrote doum on a separate piece of paper the last name of this man,

Leroy Johnson, and the word "Louisville," and showed this paper to other officers at the scene.

T.T.177-78, 182-85. In additior¡ Mr. Bell gave the officers a general description of the gunmaq

i,ê., ô young black rnan with dark clothing. T.T. 176. (It should be noted that the gunrnan had

made no attempt to conceal his identity by wearing a mask or the like.)

In the immediate aftermath of the crimes, therefore, the police had a general description of

the gunman and the two words Officer Carter wrote down: "Louisville," where the gunman was

from, according to Mr. Bell; and "Johnson," the name of a man in the crowd who Mr. Bell believed

knew the gunman. At least insofar as the record discloses, Mr. Leroy Johnson was never heard

from again.

The next day, July 6, Mr. Bell selected Cecil Johnson's mug shot from a photo montage,

which was shown to him in his hospital room. T.T. I 13-14. Shortly thereafter, petitioner was

anested for the Bob Bell's Market crimes at his father's house, where Petitioner waited for the

police to arrive after he had been informed that they were looking for him. T.T.447-48.

During his arrest processing, Petitioner told the police and members of the press that he was

innocent and that he had been with another person in Franklir¡ Tennessee. See S.P.H. Ex. B (716/80



\ryTVF videotape). An unforh¡nate by-product of this exposure was that Petitionet's picture was

prominently displayed ontelevision and in the newspapers. T.T. ss7-59,574-76.

Shortly thereafter, Public Defender investigators debriefed Petitioner and were able to

corroborate his statement that he had been in Franklin with another young rnan and had not left

Franklin until approximately 9:30 p.m. They were able to locate this young mar¡ Victor Davis, and

they were also able to locate some young women who recognized Petitioner as having been with

them in Franklin that night See T.T. 508-09. In addition, the investigators located an employee of

a Kentucþ Fried Chicken Store in FranklirL who identified Petitioner as a man whom she had

tumed away from the store after closing time, at approximaæly 9:25 p.m. See T.T. 563-65.

Victor Davis was interviewed extensively, both by the defense and the police, within two

weeks of the crimes, T.T.34647, and confirmed that he was with Petitioner in Frankliru en route to

Nashville, and at Petitioner's father's house at all relevant times. Accordingly, he would testiff that

Petitioner had no opportunity to commit the crimes at Bob Bell's Market on the evening of July 5,

1980. See P.H.T. 96-97,307-09; T.R. 132.

The case against Petitioner weakened even further when Louis Smith was unable to pick

Petitioner out of a corporeal lineup and so ma¡ked his card, although he stated as he left the lineup

room that he thought it was Petitioner. P.H.T. 2g3. ltshould also be noted that at the time, Louis

Smith was facing an aggravated rape charge in Davidson county. p.H.T. 134-36.

On the other hand, within two weeks of the crimes, the police had located a young woman,

Ms. Debra Smith, who claimed that she had been in the store during the robbery and that she could

identiff Petitioner because she was acquainted with him. See T.T. 284-85. The police had also

located a witness named Michael Lawrence, whom Bell had questioned outside the store before

going to the hospital. Bell had said that Lawrence knew the gr¡nman, and Lawrence later recalled



that Petitioner had loaned him some beer money while in Bob Bell's Market a few days before the

robbery. T.T.264-67.

Debra Smith was of dubious value because of the sketchiness of her recollections and her

almost incredible story that although she knew the ma¡ket was being robbed, she nonetheless

borrght a soft dti+, left and never catled the police. T.T. 284-89. Presumably because of her

deficiencieg and in an exhaordinary and callous piece of gamesmanship, the State deliberately

concealed this witress until eleven days before tial, despite its affrmative misrepresentations to

defense counsel that all its wiüresses were listed on the indictnent. See N.T. 87-90 (testimony of

Assistant Disüict Attomey Sterling Gray at hearing on Petitione/s motion for a new üial); T.R.

135; P.H. Ex.6.

Michael Lawrence's statement was of inestimable probative value on its face, however,

because it lent great qtuength to Mr. Bell's identification of Petitioner, given the fact that Mr. Bell's

identification hinged on his ability to recognize the gunman as someone he already knew. This was

undercut, of course, by Mr.Bell's apparent mistake in also recognizing Leroy Johnson as someone

who knew the gunman; indeed, defense counsel had information that Mr. Bell had also pointed out

at least two other persons in the crowd as knowing the gunman. See P.H.T. 176-81. At least one of

these individuals, a Wesley Martin, stated that he definitely did not know Petitioner. P.H.T. lZ8.

Unfornrnately, the defense overlooked the fact that Mr. Bell had erroneousþ pointed out other

people in the crowd as knowing the gunman, and these other identifications that Mr. Bell made on

July 5 never found their way into the trial testimony.

In addition to Victor Davis and the Franklin witnesses, the prosecution was faced with still

another obstacle to Cecil Johnson's conviction. Having proceeded on the assumption that the

gunm¿m entered the store at 10:00 p.m. or shortly thereafter, and having stated in a Motion for



Notice of Alibi, T.R 15, that the offense occu¡red between 10:00 and 10:10 p.m., the State was

confronted with Petitionet's disclosure, in his Notice of Alibi, T.R. 36-37, that his father would

testify that he was at home by then.

Accordingly, two weeks before tial the prosecution was faced with a double-ba¡reled alibi;

one barel beittg Petitioner's lack of opporh¡nity (based on Petitionet's testimony and that of Victor

Davis), and the other ba¡rel being tI e "time" testimony of Cecil Johnsor¡ Sr. Given the softness of

the State's identification testimony (touis Smiths actual and Mr. Bell's exFeme

emotional distress) and an absolute dearth of physical evidence (i.e., fingerprints, robbery proceeds,

a weapon) this alibi no doubt looked imposing, if not insurmountable.

In the final ten or eleven days before tial, however, the following events took place. Firs!

presumably in light of its unavoidable obligation under Rule 12.1 of the Teruressee Rules of

Criminal Procedure to disclose all witresses serving to rebut Petitioner's alibi defense, the State

"unveiled" Debra Smith, advising defense counsel, in general terms, that she was a woman who had

been in the store during the robbery. See N.T. 87-90; T.R. 120-241' P.H.T. 92-95. Second, on

January 6, 1981, the Søte served a list of fifteen additional witresses on defense counsel, despite its

previous representations that all witnesses were listed on the indictnent. See P.H.T. 82; P.H. Ex.

5. Third, and although this would not become apparent until the trial itself, the State's theory about

the time of the offense changed. Instead of the 10:00 to 10:10 p.m. time ûame sgt forth in its

Motion for Notice of Alibi, the State's proof reflected a time. comfortably before 10:00 p.m.,

thereby accommodating the testimony of Cecil Johnson, Sr.

The element of time played an unusually critical role in this case, and could have played an

even greater role had defense counsel recognized the State's shift in its theory. The Søte did not

contest the testimony of Jerurette Edgitrg, the Kentucky Fried Chicken employee from Franklin,



that placed Petitioner in Franktin at approximately 9:25 p.m. T.T. 563; T.T. 667 (closing argument

of General Shriver). Moreover, the Staæ did not dispute Cecil Johnsorg Sr.'s, testimony that his son

arrived home right at 10:00 p.m.; indeed, the State vouched for his credibilþ. T.T. 669. In

addition to this, there was no dispute that the events in Bob Bell's Market ûanspired over some

significant amount of time. Indee{ Mr. Bell and Mr. Smith both estimated tt¡¿t the robbery lasted

for about fifteen minutes. T.T. 62, 127. White this might seem a long time for a robbery to

transpire, the proof reflected the biza¡re circumstance of multiple customers entering the sûore,

making purchases, and then leaving while the robbery was still in progress; as stated above, the trial

testimony conveyed the existence of at least three and possibly even four such customers. Even

under the State's theory, as ar-ticulated in its closing arguments, the robbery last€d at least four

minutes. T.T.667. Finally, the State offered proof through the witness James Sledge, a criminal

investigator for the Distict Attomey's Office, that he covered the l7.l miles between the Kentucþ

Fried Chicken in Franklin and Bob Bell's Market in twenty-nine minutes, never exceeding forty-

five miles per hour. T.T. 582. (Sledge followed the route described by Victor Davis, and he

presumably never exceeded forty-five miles per hour in accordance with Davis's testimony that he

was driving slowly because of a defective wheel. see T.T. 5Bl,37l-72, 403-04.)

Given these temporal confines, it quickly becomes doubtfi.rl that Petitioner could have left

Franklin at 9:25 p.m., taken the route down Franklin Road described by Victor Davis at the speed

described by Davis, committed the crimes in the time that was necessarily required (with customers

entering and leaving), run home, and entered his father's house at 10:00 p.m. Nonetheless, the

State's witnesses convincingly testified that the crimes did occur at least a few minutes before 10:00

p-m. See T.T- 173,180, 186-87 (Ofücer Carter); 261 (Amanda Perry); 49 (Louis Smith); 127-28

I
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(Bob Bell); 280 @ebra Smith). Accordingly, it is not surprising that the State declined to reveal

this change in its "time of the offense" theory prior to trial, given its susceptibitity to attack:

But the most significant even! by far, that occurred just before tial was the transformation

of Victor Davis. Already on probation for burglary and with a petition for probation pending in the

Davidson County Criminal Court in another case, T.T. 33940, Davis was seized on the Friday

night before tial (which started the following Tuesday), escorted through booking; and taken to the

office of the Distict Attorney for a midnight interview with the three attomeys assigned to the trial,

a Metopolitan Police DeparEnent deûective, and an investigator for the Dishict Attorney's Office.

After three or more hours of "discussior¡" which included discussion of the fact ttrat Davis coutd be

indicted on the sarne charges facing Petitioner, N.T. 8l-84, Davis told a story that incriminated

Petitioner, and thus he was successfi.rlly neutralized as an alibi witress. Subsequently, on the

following Monday, he was "immunized" in some fashion that has never been ñrlly disclosed,

although it is clear that he received a promise of absolutely no prosecution,for his presumed part as

the "wheel man" in the Bob Bell's Ma¡ket crimes. See T.R. 14647. At frial, Davis was called as a

fact witness against Petitioner, and he was the only witness to support directly the State's primary

"aggravation" theory for the death penalty, i.e., that Petitioner had killed the victims to avoid arrest.

Davis supplied testimony that Petitioner, while leaving Davis's car right before the robbery,

arurounced not only that he was going to rob the marke! but that he would also try not to leave any

witnesses. T.T.353.

Despite these last minute developments, and in the face of thei¡ belief that they really had

no defense at the time the tial began, trial counsel made no effort to continue the case. Instead,

trial started on January 13, 1981, barely six months after Petitioner's arrest. With the main defense

witress "t'med" in the eleventh hour, a new identification witness (Debra Smith), and a convenient
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êhange in the State's theory about the time of the offense, hial counsel rode into tlre "valþ of the

shadow of deatl¡" not only failing to move for a continuance, but also without any effort to deal

with the fact that the th¡ee attomeys representing tlre State had now made themselves potentially

critical fact witnesses, given their role in the Davis conversion. During tial, defense counsel

missed opportunity after opportunity to impeach the State's witnesses; allowed tlrc prosecutors, for

all practical purposes, to testi-S about the Davis conversion; and made no effort to oppose the

State's extemely objectionable closing arguments. The ultimate result was entirely predictable;

Fetitioner was convicted on each and every charge.

On January 20, 1981, the day after the jury's gullty verdicts, the sentencing phase of

Petitioner's trial began. Trial counsel, who had never been involved in a capital case, had done

almost no preparation for this tial on the question of whether Petitioner would live or die. The

late-breaking developments in the case had stymied counsels' plan to spend the last two weeks

before trial doing that preparation. See P.H.T. 363-65. Trial counsel attempted to put on "expert"

testimony that was clearly inadmissible under goveming state law, and sat by without objection

while the distict attomeys made numerous statements suggesting to the jury that they were legally

required to impose death sentences. Trial counsel declined to make a closing argument, and made

no other effort to plead for Petitioner's life. The Trial Court instn¡cted th" jury in a fashion that

virtually directed death sentences, and the jury obeyed. S.T. I 19-28.

The jury found three different aggravating circumstances in Petitioner's case, i.e., that the

killing of Bob Bell, III, occured during the commission of a felony, that all three homicides were

committed for the purpose of avoiding, interfering with or preventing a lawfrrl ares! and that the

defendant knowingly created a risk of death to two or more persons, other than Bob Bell, ilI, during
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his act of murdering that victim. Because the second aggravating circumstance was found in all

th¡ee homicides, there was a total of five aggravating circumstances. See S.T. 12G28.

Facts Relatine to Argument I

A. The Brady Material At Issue.

The specific items of exculpatory evidence that a¡e the subject ofArgument Section I are:

l. A July 6, 1980, report prepared by Deæctive Jerry Moore of the Nashville

Meüopolitan Police Deparünent concerning his interview of Bob Bell (s.p.H. Ex. l).

2- A July ll, 1980, report of Officer J. Dobson concerning his interview of

Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex.2).

3- A July 5, 1980, report of Detective rWilliam Flowers conceming his

interview of Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex.3).

4. A July 5, 1980, report of Officer John Patton conceming his interview of

Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex.4).

5. A pleading that the defense filed in the case of State v. Louis Edear Smith.

No. C6175-4, which was received by the Davidson County Disfrict Attomey General's Office no

later than November I 1, 1980 (S.P.H. Ex. 5).

6. A July 6, 1980, report prepared by Detective William Robeck concerning

his interview of Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex. 6).

7 - A "History and Physical Examination" report prepared by Robert Steir¡

M.D., conceming his examination of Bob Bell at Baptist Hospital on July 5, 1980 (S.p.H. Ex. l0).

In the next section, we address the evidentiary significance of these materials in detail.

Before tuming to a discussion of the specific items of suppressed evidence, Petitione¡ deems it

appropriate to point out that his hial counsel made specific Bradv requests that clearly and
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unmistakably called fo¡ all of the items now in question. In fact, as discussed in the next sectior¡

several of the items were responsive to more than one request.

B. The Signilicance Of The Specific Items Of Suppre.ssed Evidence In
Light Of The TrialRecord.

On September 3, 1980, Petitionet's trial counsel filed and served a "Request for Discovery

Inspection, and Notice of Intent to Use Evidence." S.P.H. Ex. I l. The pertinent requests were as

follows:

To be advised of any and all information or evidence
which could be exculpatory in nature. ænd to lessen
the degree of guilt of the defendan! to show his
innocence. to show the zuilt of another pa¡ty. to
mitigate the offense, to reduce the penalty to be
suffered by the defendant upon convictior¡ or which
may lead to such exculpatory material, including the
names and addresses of suspects other than the
defendant.

To be provided with any evidence or information
which tends to impeach any witness for the State.
including the record of all impeachable convictions
of the witress and any information rega¡ding the
mental condition of the witness which could reflect
upon credibility.

To receive copies of any statement inculpating the
defendant, which statement was later retacted in
whole or part where such retaction could conflict
with the State's evidence, and to further receive any
interview memoranda- documentary evidence. or
reports containine anv information which could
contradict or be inconsistent with the State's
evidence.

To obtain the identity and statement of any individual
whose description of the perpetrator of the charged
offense, which perpetrator the State alleges to be the
defendant, might fairly be said not to match the
defendant in essential physical characteristics.

I  l .

t2.

13.
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To be informed of the names and addresses of any
and all persons who either have, are believed by the
State to be able, or have been unable to identifv the
defendant. or any co-defendants, as the perpeÞto(Ð
of the alleged cr,ime, and, if such identification
procedure occurred pretial or exhajudicially, the
defendant also requests disclosure of the date when
the identification was made, to whom this
information was communicated and the date when it
was first communicated. * ¡¡ ¡t

Assistant Distict Attorney Sterling Gray served and filed the "State's Answer to

Defendanfs Request for Discovery and Inspection" on September 23, 1980. S.P.H. Ex. 12.

General Gray denied, without qualification, the existence of any exculpatory material responsive

to Petitioner's requests.

With that preface, we will now tum to a discussion of the specific pieces of evidence that

the State suppressed in this case.

1. Detective Moore's Report Conceming His Interview Of
Bob Bell (S.P.H. Ex. l).

In his trial testimony, Mr. Bell ostensibly made a positive identification of Petitioner as the

gunman who killed his son and wounded him. T.T.93-94,1 l7-18. He testified that the robber was

in the store for approximately fifteen minutes, T.T. 127-128, and that he (Nfr. Bell) looked the

gunman shight in the eye the "whole time." T.T. 117,130. Of course, Mr. Bell's identification

testimony seemingly drew strength from his statements that the guriman had been a frequent

customer, a¡rd that the robber had been in the store with another individual (which tumed out to be

one Michael Lawrence) only two or three days before the events of July 5, 1980. T.T. 108-l l.

In short, Bell emphasizndnhis trial testimony that he had an ample opportunity to observe

the gunman over a period of time, and that he recognized him Í¡s someone who had been in the

store on multiple occasions in the recent past. On this point, the Court should be apprised that there

16.
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is no dispute about the fact that Cecil Johnson had been a cusûomer at the store in the recent pas!

and that he was, ind€ed, the young man who had been with Michael Lawrence a few days before

July 5. Petitioner freely acknowledged these points in his own testimony. See T.T.44346. The

defense contention was that Mr. Bell had confr¡sed Petitioner - someone with whom he was

acquainted -- \¡/ith the killer.

It is in this connection that Mr. Bell's statements (including his testimony) about the

gunman's facial hair become exhernely significant especially in view of Mr. Bell's insistence that

he had looked at the gunman's face over a significant period of time. At trial, Mr. Bell testified as

follows on the subject of facial hair:

Q: Did you mention anyttring to the police
officers about whether or not [the robber] had
any facial hair?

A. Yes,I think so.

a. AlI right, do you recall what statement you
made to them conceming that?

A.

a.

lA.

a.

No I do not.

All right, then, turning back to your
independent memory of that evening, do you
recall whether or not he had any facial hair?

No response indicated in transcript.l

All right, can you recall, of your own
recollection,I'm not asking you just what you
told the ofücers, but anything that you can
remember, about his facial hair that evening?

Not to my recollection.

All right, you say you think he had some?

Yes.

A.

a.
A.
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a. But apparently there wasn't anyttring
distinctive about it that came to your attention
is that correct?

A. Would you repeat that again.

a. Apparently there wasn't anyttring particularly
distinctive about any facial hair thathe had?

A. Well, there could have been but I was looking
him inhis eyes.

T.T. I 53-54 (cross-examination).2

In tnrth and in fact, Cecil Johnson had facial hair (in the form of a goatee and a light

mustache) at the time of the offenses, as established beyond any doubt by S.P.H. Exhibits 8 and 9

(i.e., the July 6, 1980, WTVF videotape and Petitione/s July 6, 1980, mug shot). Accordingly, Mr.

Bell's tial testimony was totally consistent with the historical facts.

Such is the context for S.P.H. Exhibit 1, which is a copy of the report that Detective Jerry

Moore generated from his interview of Mr. Bell only hours after the shootings. In pertinent part,

the report recites the description of Mr. Bell's assailant that he gave to Detective Moore. Mr. Bell

described the grurman as a "male black" with a "very dark complexion" and "no facial hair"

(emphasis added). It does not take much imagination to see what a reasonably competent defense

attomey could have done with this description -- the very first recorded description that Mr. Bell

made -- at trial. As Justice Scalia wrote for the dissenters in Kyles v. Whitley. 514 U.S. 419, l3l

L.Ed.2d 490,115 S. Ct. 1555 (1995),3 "[f]acial features are the primary means by which human

beings recognize one another." l3l L.Ed.2d at 526 (emphasis in original). It would have given

2 G"neral Gray had asked no questions about facial hair on direct examination.

3 The Supreme Court's decision in Kvles is discussed at length in Argument Section I, beginning
at p. 28, infra.



great weight to the defense contention that Mr. Bell had confused Petitioner with the actual robber,

especially in view of Mr. Bell's insistence about his ample opportunity ûo observe the man's face.

Finally, it bears mention that the State placed great emphasis on Mr. Bell's apparently

unshaken eyewitness identification in closing argument. See T.T. 5gl-g4,672-73. Indeed, in the

final closing argumen! General Shriver characterized Mr. Bell's identification as "the key to this

whole lawsuig" further contending that "Bob Bell is the one that makes this case a clear case of

guilt without any of the other witresses." T.T. 672. We submit that the significance of Mr. Bell,s

original "no facial hair. description increases with the weight that the State placed on this

seemingly positive eyewitress. Çf. Kyles. supra- l3l L.EÅ.zd at 512 (contrasting the prosecution's

closing argument about the eyewitrress identifieations of trvo witnesses with the inconsistencies

reflected in their previously suppressed statements).

2. Baptist Hospital History and Physical Examination
Report Concernine Mr. Bell (S.P.H. Ex. l0).

Dr. Robert Stein was the emergency room physician at Baptist Hospital who teated Mr.

Bell when he was brought there on the night of July 5. In the "History and Physical Examination"

report that Dr. Stein subsequently prepared, he noted that Mr. Bell's past medical history "indicates

some mental instability," without further elaboration. S.P.H. Ex. 10.

This document is indisputably less significant than Detective Moore's-report bu! handled

properly, it would have had considerable value to competent defense counsel. Obviously, the

horror of the experience that Mr. Bell had undergone and his resulting emotional state had some

inherent probative value in terms of undermining his identification of Petitioner. Standing alone,

however, that point is less than overwhelming in terms of undermining the identification testimony;

but when coupled with a medical history indicating "some mental instability," the impeachment

effect becomes much weightier.
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Conceming this medical report" the State has produced the Affidavit of Dr. Stein himself.

S.P.H' Ex. 18. This Affidavit, we submit, fairly supports Petitioner's position conceming the

report. Dr. Stein - v¡ho says that he has "a basic recall" of the events due to their "tragic nature'r -

states that the term "some mental instability" was intended as a "red flag" to indicate that Mr. Bell

"had some situational emotional problerns," based upon his own (Mr. Bell's) recounting of

emotional problems he was encountering as a result of the breakup of his marriage. Dr. Stein

further notes that Mr. Bell was "visibly upse! as any normal person would be who had just

wiûressed the murder of his son " Dr. Stein goes on to disclaim any suggestion that Mr. Bell was

psychotic (nor was Petitioner suggesting tlnt in any way). Finally, Dr. Stein conveys that if he had

believed that Mr. Bell's "mental status" warranted it, he would have recommended Mr. Bell for a

psychological consult, which he did not do. He concludes with the observation that there was

"never any evidence to indicate ttìat IvIr. Bell was mentally incompetent' (and again, Petitioner was

not suggesting that the "mental instability" noted in the medical report suggested a disorder of that

degree).

In short, if competent defense counsel had received the medical report contemporaneously,

it would have led to evidence commwricating to the jury that Mr. Bell had some medically

significant (though obviously not incapacitating) emotional problems. This would have been

important in terms of supporting the defense contention that the reliability of Mr. Bell's eyewitness

identification was diminished by the stress of the honible events that he had undergone.

3. The Louis Smith Impeachment Evidence (S.P.H. Exs.2. 3.4. 5 and O.

From before the night of July 5, 1980, through Petitioner's tial, the victim/eyewitress Louis

Smith was under indictnent for the aggravated rape of a minor female in Davidson County, with

his case being prosecuted by the Davidson County Distict Attomey's Office. In one of kial
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counselsr most significant lapses into ineffective assistance, they actually stipulated to the

inadrnissibility of the fact that that charge was pending against Mr. Smift. T.R. 66; P.H.T. 135. It

was quite clear at the time, however, ttrat ttre pendency of that indictnent would have been

admissible as exüinsic proof of Mr. Smith's potential bias, a proposition that the State has never

even disputed in Petitionet's post-conviction proceedings. See. e.e.. Davis v. Alaska 415 U.S. 308,

39 L.Ed.zd 347, 94 S.Ct. I l 05 (1974).

This is an appropriate preface to the following discussion of the Brady material relating to

Mr. Srnitb in light of the rema¡kable tansformation that took place between his very initial

statements to the police (three of them) and his testimony at trial. At trial, Mr. Smith purported to

be a positive eyewiûress who got a "good look" and a "real good" look at the robbet's face. T.T. 50,

80. In his freshest: indeed, contemporaneous --statements, however, À{r. Smith had disavowed

any ability to make an identification, even to the point of saymg that he had not had a chance to

observe the assailant's face. SeE S.P.H. Exs. 2, 3, and 4 (particularly Ex.2,page2).

The jury knew nothing of these initial statements. Indeed, as with all of the Brady material

discussed in this Application, it has been stipulated that the State did not produce these statements

to defense counsel.

Of greatest importance is S.P.H. Exhibit 2. a three-page handwritten report prepared by

Ofücer "J. Dobson" and dated July I l, 1980. Although the photocopied handwriting is somewhat

difücult to read, it is clear that Offrce Dobson interviewed Mr. Smith at Vanderbilt Hospital on the

night of July 5. After some discussion of the status of the homicide victim, Bob Bell, [II, the

following statement appears on page 2: "I then talked to a M-W Louis Smith who related he was

inside market working on a motor when assailant entered ma¡ket and shot and robbed him for no

reason and he saw him to be a M-B young but did not see assailant face" (emphasis added).



S.P.H. Exhibit 3 is a photpcopy of a report prepared by Detective William Flowers on or

about July 5. The report notes that he likewise interviewed N,Ir. Smittr at Vanderbilt Hospital. The

following statement appears at the end of the reporÍ 'Victim advised he could not describe 
:usp. at

this time but is willing to be reinærviewed at later date.u This is consistent with a statement that

appears higher up in the repoit, on a line ttrat calls for any identifiing information ttrat ttre witress

could provide. On that line, Detective Flowers made the notation "unable to describe.u

S:P.H. Exhibit 4 is a one-page handwriuen report prepared by Officer John Patton (now

Sergeant John Patton) and dated -July 5, 1980. Refening to Mr. Smith as a "M-W" (standing for

"male white"), the final line of the report reflects Mr. Smittr's statement that 'he did not get good

look at suspect."

When juxtaposed against Mr. Smith's tial testimony, the devastating impeachment effect of

these statements is self-eviden! and it would serve no pu{pose to belabor it furttrer.

These reports have additional legal significance, however. In combination, they convey that

General Gray and the other members of the prosecution team knew or should have known that Mr.

Smith was perjuring himself when he claimed at trial to have gotten a "good look" at the gturman.

This point is addressed under Heading D, infra.

S.P.H. Exhibit 6 is a single-page typewriuen report prepared by Detective William Robeck

and dated July 6, 1980. The final sentence in this report reflects that Deûective Robeck showed Mr.

Smith a photo array,and that Mr. Smith picked out mug shots 5 and 6.

In fact, as reflected in the ha¡rscript of the pre-trial suppression hearing on January 6, l98l -

- in which Detective Robeck testified that Mr. Smith said Nos. 4 and 6 "looked like the man" --

photograph No. 4 was Cecil Johnson's photograph, not No. 5 (in contrast to the statement in

Detective Robeck's contemporaneous report). See P.T. ll3-14. In other words, had defense



counsel been supplied with Detective Robeck's reporq they could have conveyed to the jury that

lvft. Smith had actually picked out mug shots of two individuals, neither of whom was Petitioner.

In any event there is no dispute thattlre individual in photographNo. 6 was not Cecil Johnson. gcc

P.T. 114.

Not surprisingly, the State did not have Detective Robeck testifu to Mr. Smith's photo

identification at tial. @y contas! Detective Lany Flair affirmatively testified to Mr. Bell's

photographic identification of Petitioner on July 6. See T.T. 271-76.) In terms of Mr. Smith,s

photo identificatioru the only evidence adduced was Mr. Smith's own testimony that he picked out

two photographs "that was pretty close ûo him.' T.T. 65.

Nonetheless, even though the State steered away from the Louis Smith photo identification

procedure at trial, Detective Robeck's report should have stood out as a piece of exculpatory

evidence, given the statement (when juxøposed with the photo array itself) that Mr. Smith picked

out two individuals, neither of whom was Cecil Johnson.

The significance of Louis Smith's eyewitness identification to the State's case was reflected

in the prosecution's closing arguments. Generals Gray and Shriver, in turn, repeatedly drew upon

the apparent strength of Mr. Smith's identification of Petitioner. T.T. 593-95, 672-73.4

Finally, S.P.H. Exhibit 5 has nothing to do with Mr. Smith's identification. Instead, it

concems the aggravated rape prosecution that was pending against Mr. Smith at all reJevant times.

As stipulated, Exhibit 5 is a photocopy of a pleading that the Distict Attomey General's Office

received from Mr. Smith's counsel no later than November 11, 1980. It is a "Motion for

4 Cutiousty enough, and even though there was no evidence in the tuial testimony to support his
argument, General Gray actually asserted, without objection, that Mr. Smith had picked out the phótôgraphs
numbered 4 and 6. T.T. 593. (Through Detective Flails testimony about Mr. Bell's photo idìntifiðation,
the jury would have known that Petitioner \¡/¿rs the No. 4 photograph in the anay.) In itrort, this is another
example of General Gray's un¡estrained approach to the case.

¡ì '
l

ì
;
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Continuance and Notice of Insanity'Defense" filed on behalf of Mr. Smith, whose text recites

counsel's opinion that there was a "reasonable probability that the most appropriaûe defense to this

case is an insanity defense or a defense of diminished capacity,u and which sought a psychiatric

evaluation of Mr. Smith.

While it is tue that the psychiatric examiners ultimately concluded that Mr. Smift was not

insane, see S.P.H. Ex. 21, the impeachment value of this pleading - filed in IÁr. Smith's beìalf -

wsuld have been enormous.

The Staæ has asserted that defense counsel could and should have discovered this public

document themselves. There a¡e two responses. First, there is persrasive authority rejecting

precisely this type of response to a Brady claim. See United St¿tes v. Pal¡ne. 63 F.3d 1200, lzfJg

(2d Cir. 1995) (defense cowrsel had no duty to discover an affidavit in a govemment witress's

public court file in the absence of any reason to believe that such an affidavit existed, and the

prosecution should have produced it as Brady material). Second -- and perhaps more significantly -

- this response only serves to underscore tial counsels' initial ineffectiveness in concluding that any

proof about the pending rape case against Mr. Smith would have been inadmissible. While it is

probably true that, as a matter of effective representatior¡ defense counsel could and should have

reviewed the file in Mr. Smith's case, their fundamental threshold mistake tay in concluding thatthe

pending prosecution was inadmissible for any purpose.

In short, the State cannot have it both ways; defending the Brady claim relating to the

Notice of Insanity Defense on the basis that it was a public filing can be done only at the cost of

reinforcing Petitioner's ineffective assistance claim conceming tial counsels' disavowal of any

effort to use the pending rape case against h{r. Smith as impeachment material
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4. Additional lmpeachment of Louis Smith and Debra Smith
As to Debra Smith's Presence inthe Store (S.P.H. Ex. 6L

Debra Smith was the young woman who testified that she entered Bob Bell's Market by

herself while Petitioner was there, recognized him based on a previous acquaintanceship, knew that

he was in the midst of robbing the store, nonetheless bought a soft drink (consistent with her

additional testimony that she was "not afraid"), and then retumed home. T.T. 287-88, 318. Aside

from making contemporaneous comrnents to her boyfriend and her sister after retuming home, Ms.

Smith did nothing about the robbery that she believed was in progress, an omission for which she

had no explanation. T.T. 320.

At tial, Louis Smittt corroborated Ms. Smiths account of her presence during the robbery

by testiffing to his recollection that "a woman" and a child came in the store while it was

happgning. T.T.52.

In connection with Ms. Smith's testimony and Louis Smith's partial corroboration of ig

S.P.H. Exhibit 6 (the July 6, 1980, single -pagereport of Detective Robeck) is significant in two

inter-related respects. First, it impeaches Mr. Smith, because in describing the two customers who

entered the store during the robbery, Mr. Smith referred to both of them as "him," i.e., as males.

Second, by identiffing these customers ¿¡s males in this contemporaneous statemen! the Robeck

report had the capacity to undermine Debra Smith's very claim that she had even been there.

Moreover, Mr. Smith's fresh recollection would not have stood alone; in his Jdy 10, 1980,

tape-recorded statement to the State investigators, Mr. Bell had likewise referred to two customers,

and identified them as male black children. See S.P.H. Ex. !7, at 5-6. (Mr. Bell also described an

older black man who came in the store, which tumed out to be the subsequent murder victim,
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Cha¡les House. Id. at 6-7.) In fac! Mr. Bell was specifically asked if anyone else had come in the

store after the two child¡en and the older marL and he answered "[n]o." Id. at 8.5

To complete the relevant background it should also be noted that the State diá supply

defense counsel with a seventeen page transcript of a July I l, 1980, tape-recorded sûatement of Mr.

Smith (which was also included in S.P.H. Exhibit l7). (This statement was supplied immediately

after Mr. Smith's direct examination pursuant to the precursor to Rule 26.2,Tewr. R Crim. P. See

T.T. 71.) In that statement however, Ivfr. Smith referred ûo two customers, but didnt cha¡acterize

tþem by gender or even age. See S.P.H. Ex. 17 (the Louis Smith statement), ú.6:1,13. In other

words, the Louis Smith statement that the prosecutors gave defense counsel as Jencks material did

not flatly contadict Ms. Smith's accoun! unlike Mr. Smith's statement to Detective Robech which

had clearly referred to the customers as males.

While it may seem remarkable in the abshac! the contention that the core of Ms. Smiur*'s

testimony was perjured -- the contention that l\dr. Smith's stratement to Detective Robeck would

have supported, especially in conjunction with Mr. Bell's recorded statement of July l0 - is not

much of a stretch at all. Indeed, the objective reader of Ms. Smith's tial testimony, even on the

face of it, cannot help but have serious doubts about its truthfulness. See T.T.279-331.

Even by her own admission, Ms. Smith did not come forwa¡d until after she had seen Cecil

JohnsonontelevisiononJuly6. T.T.322. (ÍIer initialpoliceinterviewwasonJuly 15, 1980. T.T.

321.) Among other poins that can be made about her testimony, the transcript conveys that she

was hopelessly confused as to whether Louis Smith was white or black, and she may even have

) Insisting on strict compliance with the Tennessee version of the Jencks AcÇ the State supplied
Petitione¡'s trial counsel with this twenty-one page Bob Bell statement (S.P.H. Ex. 17) only after his direct
testimony. T.T. I19. Unfortunately, defense counsel failed to pick up on the fact thaÇ in conflict with the
very premise of Ms. Smith's account (i.e., that she had even been in the store at all), Mr. Bell had referred to
only two male customers who came into the store during the robbery. This omission has been a part of



thought that he was the gurunan's partrer. See T.T. 289,299-302,314,326-27. (Her ultimate

position, however, was that there were no white people in the store that 
"ight, 

or any other

customersforthatmatter. T.T.327.) Thetranscriptfi¡rtherreflectsthæthefirsttimeshereferred

to the robber, she called him Cecil "@,." T.T.284. She did subsequently correct this to

"Johnsor¡" however. Somewhat similarly, in her initial stiatement to the police, she had said tt¡¿t

the name of Cecil Johnson's brother with whom she had supposedly attended Overton High School

was "JarRes." .T.T. 328. (In facL it was David.) Astoundingly enough, her actual in-court

identification of Petitioner was made with General Shriver pointing at him. See T.T. 291. A

comparison of her testimony at the pre-tial suppression hearing on January 7 artdher ultimate nial

testimony a few days later reveals that although she had no idea what time she was in the sùore

when she testified on January 7 (at the suppression hearing), P.T. 143, by the time she testified at

trial on January 16, she described a rather precise time frame (totatly in keeping with the State's

theory) of between 9:30 and 9:50 p.m. T.T. 280. On cross-examinatior¡ however, she went back to

admitting that she didn't know what time she had gone to the ma¡ket that evening. T.T-292.

Even the cold transcript demands the conclusion that Ms. Smith was a tenible witress for

the State. Armed with the Robeck report (in conjunction with Bob Bell's statement), reasonably

competent defense counsel could have completed her arurihilation.

In case there is any doubt about it, even General Gray acknowledged after rhe guilt phase

that Ms. Smith had made a poor witness. He admitted as much to Public Defender Investigator

Thomas Stevens by conveying to Stevens that the only reason the State ultimately called Victor

Davis Írs a prosecution witness (the State's last) was because Ms. Smith had "proved such a poor

Petitione/s ineffective assistance claim from the outset.
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witness for the State.u T.R. l3l, 135 (Affidavit of Thomas Stevens filed in support of

) Petitioner's Motion foi aNew Trial pursuant to Rule 33(c), Tenn. R Crim. P.).



REASONS SUPPORTING RE\rIE\ry BY THE SUPREME COURT

Petitioner submits that the decision of the Court of Criminal Appeals in the instant case,

affirming in alt respects the Triat Court's denial of post-conviction relief, is in conflict with

established principles of Tennessee and federal law. The concems of settling important

questions of law and of public interest, the need to secure uniforrnity of decision, and the

exercise of this Court's supervisory authority justiS the granting of the Application for

Permission to Appeal. Tenn. R App.F. ll(a). Specifically, Petitioner sr¡bmits that the

following reasons, set forth in detail below, favor pennitting an appeal in the instant case:

.ARGT]MENT

L PARTICT'LARLY IN LIGIIT OF TIilE ST]PREME COT]RT'S
RECENT DECISION IN KYLES v. WHITLEY, THE COURT
OF CRIMINAL APPEÄLS ERRED IN FAILING TO GRANT
RELIEF ON PETITIONER'S BRADY CLAIM BECAUSE
TIIERE IS A IIREASONABLE PROBABILITY'' THAT THE
REST]LT OF PETITIONER'S TRIAL WOTJLD HAYE BEEN
DIFFERENT IF TIIE EXCT]LPATORY EVIDENCE AT
ISST]E IIAD BEEN DISCLOSED IN A TIMELY FASHION.

The Court of Criminal Appeals recognized (indeed, the State has conceded) that the

evidence that is the subject of Petitioner's Brady claim was exculpatory, favorable to Petitioner, and

improperly withheld by the prosecution at Petitioner's trial. Exhibit A at 5-7. However,

no¡vithstanding the obvious impeachment value of the suppressed evidence, and contrary to the

Supreme Court's recent decision in Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, l3l L.Ed.2d 490,ll5 S.Ct. -*,

1555 (1995), the Court of Criminal Appeals concluded that Petitioner had failed to satisff the

standard of materiality required for relief. Exhibit AatT-L3.

The United States Supreme Court's recent decision in Kyles did not announce any "newly

minted rule[s] of law," as Justice Stevens's concurring opinion observes. See 13l L.Ed.2d at 519.

Petitioner respectfi.rlly submits, however, that the Kyles decision applies the Brady principles to a



set of facts in a manner that demands the conclusion that Petitioner is entitled to a new tial in this

case. Indeed, undersigned counsel submit ttrat, as compared to the facts of Kyles. this is an even

shonger case for the defense

As this Court observed on direct appeal, the prosecution's case tumed on the testimony of

three eyewihtesses, particularly the two who "looked into the barrel of the pistol held by appellant

and were shot by him." State v. Johnson 632 S.W.2d 542,547 Cfenn. 1982).6 The Brady material

at issue goes directly to the eyewitness identifications of these two witresses who "looked into the

ba¡rel of the pisúoI." The evidence thoroughly demolishes the credibilrty of Louis Smith's

purported identification of Petitioner. As to the second of these witnesses, Robert Bell, Jr., the

Brady material zubstantially undermines the stength of his eyewitress identificatior¡ which wag

based on his belief that the grurman was a young man who visited his ma¡ket frequently, and who

had been in the store only a few nights before the crimes with one Michael Lawrence, another State

wiûress at trial. Finally, the Brady material even trndercuts the credibility of the third eyewitness,

one Debra Smittt, who claimed that she had entered the store while the robbery was in progress,

recognized it as such, made a purchase anyway, and then did nothing more than casually mention it

to her sister and boyfriend.

There was no probative physical evidence in this case. There was likewise no confession;

indeed, Petitioner has consistently maintained his innocence, even to the point of teslifring in his

own defense at trial. As we will demonstrate below, this is a case in which there is "a reasonable

probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding would

6 Th" quotation appears in the context of the Court's discussion of certain issues relating to the
purported accomplice witness, Victor Davis, about which more will be said below. In that context, Justice
Cooper wrote as follows: "Furthermore, appellant's insurmountable problem in this case was not Davis's
testimony, but the testimony of the three eyewitnesses, two of whom looked into the barrel of the pistol held
by appellant and were shot by him." Id.
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have been differenl" which is the standard of materiality that Petitioner must meet in order to

obtain relief. Kyles. supra- 131 L.Ed.2d at 505 (quoting United States v. Baeley, 473lJ.S. 667,

682,87 L.BJ'.zd 481, 105 S.Ct 3375 (1985)). A "reasonable probability'of a different result is

shown when the prosecution's suppression of evidence "underrnines confidence in the outcome of

the nial." Kl¡les. supftL l3l L.kt.2d at 506 (.quoting Bagley. supra.473 u.s. at67il).

The Kl¡les majority observed that "the effective impeachment of one eyewitness can call for

a new lrial even though the attack does not extend directly to others . . . .' 131 L.H.zdat 513. In

this case, the Brady material would have permiued the "effective impeachment" of two out of the

three eyewitnesses, and also "extend[ed] directly" to the third eyewitress, ¿rs explained below.

Moreover, unlike the factual situation in Kyles. there was no physical evidence to serye as a

counterweight against the suppressed exculpatory material.

As noted above, the specific items of exculpatory evidence are:

l. The July 6, 1980, report prepared by Detective Jerry Moore of the Nashville

Metopolitan Police Departrnent concerning his interview of Bob Belt (S.P.H. Ex. l);

2- The July I l, 1980, report of Ofücer J. Dobson concerning his interview of

Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex.2);

3. The July 5, 1980, report of Detective William Flowers concerning his

interview of Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex. 3);

4- The July 5, 1980, report of Offrcer John Patton concerning his interview of

Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex.4);

5. The pleading that the defense filed in the case of State v. Louis Edgar Smith.

No. C6175-4, which was received by the Davidson County District Attorney General's Ofüce no

laterthanNovember ll, 1980 (S.P.H. Ex.5);
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6. The July 6, 1980, report prepared by Detective William Robeck conceming

his interview of Louis Smith (S.P.H. Ex. 6); and

7. The uHistory and Physical Examination" report prepared by Robert Stenq

M.D., conceming his examination of Bob Bell at Baptist Hospital on July 5, 1980 (S.P.H. Ex. l0).

As discussed above, on September 3, 1980, Petitione/s tial counsel filed and served a

"Request for Discovery Inspectior¡ and Notice of Intent to Use Evidence," which included specific

Brady requests that clearly and unmistakably called for the items now in question. S.P.H. Ex. l l.

Assistant District Attorney Sterling Gray served and filed ttre "State's Answer to Defendant's

Request for Discovery and Inspection" on September 23, 1980. S.P.H. Ex. 12. General Gray

denied, without qualificatioru the existence of any exculpatory material responsive to Petitionet's

requests.

Given General Gray's intervening death, we can only speculate about his knowledge and

intent conceming these misrepresentations. Given his conduct throughout the case, however, there

is every reason to believe that it was intentional and deliberate to the highest degree; General Gray

had determined to win convictions and death sentences at any cost.?

In the final analysis, however, the flagrancy of General Gray's misconduct is irrelevant

because of two principles that the United States Supreme Court reiterated in Kyles. First, "the

suppression by the prosecution of evidence favorable to an accused upon request_violates due

process where the evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good

7 The Statement of the Facts, supra- touches upon the topic of prosecutorial misconduct. Petitionefs
brief in this Court in the first post-conviction proceeding (filed Nov. 28, 1988), which is part of the record
now lodged with the Clerk of this Cour! addresses the topic in much greater detail. lll28/88 Brief on
Behalf of Petitioner-Appellant at 8-41,99-149. This Court declined to reach the merits of the prosecutorial
misconduct issues that Petitioner raised in his initial post-conviction proceeding, however. See Johnson v.
srate. 797 S.W.2d 578, 582(Tenn. lgg0).
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faith or bad faith of the prosecution." l3l L.H.zd at 505 (quoting B¡ady v. Maryland. 373 U.S.

83, 87 (1963) (emphasis added). Second, assuming arguendo that this would have been General

Gray's defense, it is no response for a prosecutor to claim ttrat he was not personally aware of

favorable evidence possessed by his office or by "others acting on the governmenfs behalf in the

case, including the police." K)rles. supra- l3l S.Ed.2d at 508. A prosecutor has a duty to leam of

any favorable evidence, and the prosecutor cannot be excused "from disclosing what he does not

happen to know . . . "; as the Court firther observed, "the government simply cannot avoid

responsibility for knowing wlren the suppression of evidence has come to portend such an effect on

a tial's outcome as to desEoy confidence in its resulL" Id. at 509.

A. The Court Should Grant This Application And Order A New Trial Because
. The S_upp_ressed Evidence'Was Material Within The Meaning Of Brady v.

Maryland And lts Prosenv. _

As the Supreme Court forcefirlly reiterated in Kyles. "the suppression by the prosecution of

evidence favorable to an accused upon request violates due process where the evidence is material

either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of the prosecution." l3l

L-Ed.2d at 505 (quoling Brady v. Ma¡.vland. supra. 373 U.S. at 87). As reflected by the Stipulation

filed at the October 23 hearing, S.P.T.R. lzg-3z,there is no conhoversy concerning the issue of

whether the evidence in question was suppressed within the meaning of Brady; it was.E Moreover,

as set out in the preceding discussion, the undisclosed evidentiary material was_ favorable.

Consequently, the only legal issue is whether the evidence satisfies the requirement of materiality.

If it does, that ends the inquiry, and Petitioner is entitled to a new trial. As the Supreme Court

8 Moreover, it was suppressed in the face of specific requests that called for all of the items now in
question. It should be noted, however, that the presence or absence ofspecific requests has no bearing on
the materiality inquiry. See Kvles. supra 13l L.Ed.2d at 505.



explains in Kyles. the nature of the materiality precludes the necessity of an additional

layer of "harmless error" review. 131 L.Ed.2d at506-07.

Conceming the materiality requirement the Kyles opinion reiterates that favorable evidence

is "material" within the meaning of Brady uifthere is a reasonable probabilþ that" had the evidence

been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding would have been different." !d- at 505

f.quoting United States v. Bagley. supra- 473 U.S. at 682). A "reasonable probability" is a

probabiþ sufficient to "underminefi confidence in the outcome of the ûial.'' l3l L.Ed.2d at 506

(qgotigg Bagley. supra- 473 U.S. at678).

The Kyles Court took pains to make the following additional points about materiality.

First, the materiality requirÞment does not require a defendant to demonshate that timely

discloswe of the suppressed evidence would have resulted ultimately in acquittal; as just stated, the

"touchstone of materiality" is a "reasonable probability" of a different result. "The question is not

whether the defendant would more likely than not have received a different verdict with the

evidence, but whether in its absence he received a fair trial, understood as a tial resulting in a

verdict worthy of confidence." l3l L.FÅ.2dat 506.

Second, materiality in this context is not a "sufüciency of the evidence test." A defendant is

not expected to demonstate that there would not have been enough evidence left to convict after

discounting the inculpatory evidence in light of the undisclosed evidence. Id. The¡ossibilþ of

acquittal on a criminal charge "does not imply an insufücient evidentiary basis to convict." A

petitioner establishes a Brady violation by showing "that the favorable evidence could reasonably

be taken to put the whole case iri such a different light as to undermine confidence in the verdict."

Id.



Third, it bea¡s emphasis that the probable impact of the suppressed evidence is to be

considered "collectively, not item-by-item.u Id. at 507. In other words, a reviewing court is to

considerthe cumulative effect of the suppressed material. Id. at 507 n.l0 & 508.

Fourth, Kvles sends a serious message that prosecutors will be held accountable, and that

they are responsible not only for disclosing exculpatory evidence of which they have actual

knowledge, but also for identiffing favorable evidence "known to others acting on the government's

behalf inthe case, including the police." See l3l L.H.zdat 508-09. Although Kyles itself did not

establish any new constitutional nrles, the Cot¡rt's treahnent of the case --'particularly in ærms of

holding tlre Søæ accountable for undisclosed evidence haring on the defendanfs most

fundamental right to a fair nial -- may "conveyfi a message more significant than even the most

penetrating legal analysis," as Justice Stevens expressed it in his concturence. Id. at 519.

Aside from articulating general principles about the meaning of materiality, Kyles also

demonstrates the application of the materiality standa¡d to a specific set of facts. Petitioner submits

that even though his case should and could be resolved in his favor on the basis of the general

principles standing alone, it is the application of the materiality standard reflected in the Kvles

opinion that unmistakably demands relief in this case. As stated at the outset, undersigned counsel

respectfully submit that this case is worse than Kyles; it is a stronger case for the defendant.

Somewhat ironically, .Iustiee Scalia's dissent in Kyles may be the best refleçtion of what

materiality means, as applied to a set of facts. Kyles arose from a robbery/murder in a grocery store

parking lot in New Orleans committed by a single gunman in broad daylight. Justice Scalia made a

strong case that there was a "mountain of direct evidence" against the defendant, which he similarly

characterized as a "massive core of evidence" in the State's favor. This mountain included (but was

not limited to) fotu eyewitnesses, the murder weapon found in the defendant's aparünen! and some
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of the victim's personal effects located in the defendanfs trash. See 131 L.Ed.2d at 525-29:

Nonetheless, the majority still held that the suppressed evidence was material.

What was that suppressed evidence? Justice Souter listed the following items of

exculpatory (but suppressed) iæms early in his opinion:

l .

2.

3.

4.

) .

Six contemporaneous eyewitress statements
that the police took following the murder.

Records of the initial call that the critical
infomrant one'"Beanie," made to the police.

The tape-recording of a conversation between
Beanie and certain police officers.

A tlped and signed statement that Beanie
gave.

A computer print-out of license nunbers of
cars parked in the grocery store lot several
hours after the murder, which did not include
the defendant's car.

An intemal police memorandum calling for
the seizure of the defendant's tash after
Beanie had suggested that the victim's purse
might be there.

Evidence linking Beanie to other crimes at
the grocery store and to the unrelated murder
of another individual.

6.

7.

See 131 L.Ed.2d at502.

As the Court can see, several of these items (five of the seven) concern the informant,

Beanie. Significantly, Beanie did not even appear as a witress at trial for either side, id. at 503, a

point that Justice Scalia belabored in dissent. U. at 524-25. However, the "Beanie evidence" (to

coin a phrase) was important in Kyles because the defense theory that Beanie might have

committed the murder provided a response to the "massive core" (to use Justice Scalia's term) of



physical evidence arrayed against Kyles, including the rnurder weapon and the victim's purse, rnost

notably. The defense theory (which Justice Scalia viewed as wildly implausible) was that Beanie

planted these items in Kyles's aparünent as part of an effort to 'rfiname" Kyleg. See id. at 513-15,

5 1 8 .

In this case, by contast there is no physical evidence to explain. Accordingly, the "Beanie"

aspects of I(yles are essentially inelevanl While the Staæ may try to argue that there rvas a greater

quantity of suppressed, exculpatory evidence in Kvles (i;e., the Be¿nie material) the Court must

keep in mind that, in the materiality balance, it was offset by an impressive showing of exhemely

incriminating physical evidence, the likes of which is completely missing here.

As in this case, the critical exculpatory evidence in Kyles consisted of the inconsistent prior

statements of eyewitnesses who testified for the prosecution at frial. According to the Court, "the

heart of the State's case" consisted of the testimony of these four eyewitnesses, all of whom

"positively identified Kyles in front of the jury." Id. at 503. Sisnificantly. the testimony of two of

these witresses was completely untainted by the Brady violations. another point that Justice Scalia

emphasized in dissent. Id- at 526 n.3 &. 527. ln this case, by conhast, the Brady material

impeaches all three eyewibresses.

Turning to the particulars of the impeachment material concerning the Kyles eyewitnesses,

the majority observed that the Kyles prosecutors had characterized one Henry Williaras as their best

witness. He testified at trial that he had seen Kyles struggle with the victim and shoot her. Id. at

510. Moreover (as Justice Scalia noted in dissent), Williams had picked Kyles out of a photo

lineup four days after the murder. ld. at 525.

In comparison to the Brady material in this case, the Williams statement that the

prosecution failed to disclose was quite tame. (Again, Justice Scalia is a good source on this point.
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See id. at 525-27.) In his contemporaneous statement to the police, Williams described the

gurunan as "a black male, about 19 or 20 years old, about 5'4" or 5'5u, 140 to 150 pounds, medium

build." Id. at 510. Kyles was achrally six feet tall and thin; in fact, Williams's physical descniption

was more consistent with Beanie's physical athibutes. Id. at 510-ll. Nonetheless, Williams

testified without contadiction that he had seen the killer not only commit the crime, but drive away

less than ten feet away from him, and that he (Williams) had had a good opportunity to look at the

man. In additior¡ he "rmhesiøtingly" picked Kyles out of a photo lineup. ld,. at 527. As Justice

Scalia observes, "[t]he jury rnight well choose to give greater credence to the simple fact of

identification than to the difficult estimation of height and weight." Id.

The second eyewiûress whose testimony could have been impeached with the suppressed

Brady material was Isaac Smallwood. He testified that he actually saw Kyles shoot the victim

dwing their struggle. In his contemporaneous statement to the police, however, Smallwood had

said that he had not seen the actual murder, and that he had only seen Kyles driving by in the

victim's car. Id. at 511. But on the other hand, like Williams, Smallwood had picked Kyles out of a

photo lineup only four days after the murder. Id. at 525.

As stated above, two other prosecution eyewitresses were totally urtouched in any way by

the Brady material. See !d. at 510, 512; id. at 526 n.3,527 (Scalia" J., dissenting). The majority

dealt with that fact by observing that the prosecution had refened to Smallwood and [illiams as its

two best wiûresses in closing argì.rment. Id. at 512. In addition -- and most importantly for present

purposes -- Justice Souter wrote that "the effective impeachment of one eyewitness can call for a

new trial even though the attack does not extend directly to others, as we have said before." Id. at

513 (piting United States v. Aeurs. 427 U.S. 97, ll2-13 n.21, 49 L.Ed.2d 342,96 S.Ct. 2392

(re76)).
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In the final analysis, ttre Kyles decision turned on the suppressed statements of Smallwood

and Williams, wtrich undemrined their identifications. The "Beanie" evidence served only to

cancel out the mass of incriminating physical evidence.e Consequently, it sønds to reason that the

critical i"quity here comes down to comparing the probable impact of the missing Brad}' material

on the eyewitress testimony in Kyles with the potential impact of the missing Brady material on the

eyewitress testimony in this case. This cornparison is no contest.

As stated above, the Bqad)' material materially impeaches the identifications of all three

eyewitnesses, and thorougbly dernolishes one of them (Mr. Smith). There should be nothing more

to say, because it was the these "tùúee eyewitnesses" that this Court characterized as Petitionet's

"insurmountable problem" on direct appeal. State v. Johnson supra- 632 S.W.2d at 547. The Court

did not know about the problems with their identifications buried in the Distict Attomey's file.

Nonetheless, the Court's cha¡acterizationof the importance of the eyewitness testimony should end

the inquiry as to whether the suppressed evidence \ilas material \ rithin the meaning of Brady. Of

course it was.

For the sake of completeness, however, we will briefly address the testimony of Victor

Davis, the purported accomplice. The basic facts conceming his "conversion" from a defense

witness to a prosecution witress are outlined at pages 10-11, supra. Suffice it to staæ at this

juncture that the circumstances of the Davis conversion must give the objective oþserver some

pause. As the Supreme Court observed in Washington v. Texas. 388 U.S. 14,22,18 L.Ed.2d 1019,

9 The majority and the dissenters agreed that the list of cars in the parking lot - the only other item in
Justice Soute/s opening inventory, 13l L.Ed.2d at502 - was inconclusive. Id. at 516,531.

The majority also noted that various undisclosed witness statements were inconsistent with one
another in terms of describing the killer's heighl build, age, facial hair and hair length, see id. at 499, 518,
but there is no indication tliat these matters had any impact whatsoever on the-testlmony of thé twó
"untainted" eyewitnesses.



87 S.Ct. 1920 (L967), contmon sense suggests that if an accused accomplice is going to lie, he

generally has a greater interest in lying for the prosecutior¡ not for the defendant on trial.

Davis's direct examination is relatively brief. See T.T. 335-67. As the Court can see, rnost

of it consists of Davis's monosyllabic responses to General Gray's exhemely leading questions,

which drew but one objection.ro

At the end of the tial, of course, the jrr.y received the standa¡d Tennessee insûnrction on

accomplice testimony. The tial court instructed the jury that if they found that Davis was an

accomplice (which was the Søte's voôiferous contentior¡ as reflecæd in its closing arguments, see

T.T. 598, 663), then Petitioner could not be convicted upon Davis's uncorroborated testimony. T.T.

680.

Finally, and most importantly, this Court minimized the relative importance of Davis's

immunized testimony. ln the context of addressing Petitioner's claims concerning the Victor Davis

episode, the Court observed that the proof concerning Davis's immunity "could serve only to

diminish Davis's credibilþ in the eyes of the j.ry to the advantage of appellant." 632 S.W.2d at

547. T\e Court then made its critical finding that uthe testimony of the three eyewitresses" was

Petitioner's "insurmountable problem in this case . . . not Davis's testimony . . . ." Id. As stated

above, this finding alone demands the conclusion that the Davis testimony is insufficient to

overcome the materiality of ttre Brady violations concerning the three eyewitresses.

Although Kyles does not explicitly convey ttrat the presence or absence of a defense case

contributes to the materiality determination,t' it is a fact that Petitioner put on a case. Indeed,

l0 Trial counsels'failure to react to General Gray's handling of the Davis examination is and always
has been an important component of Petitione/s ineffective assistance claim.

I I It is a facÇ however, that there was defense proof in Kyles. including Kyles's own testimony. See
13l L.Ed.2d at 503-04.
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Petitioner testified in his own defense; most importantly, he related that he and Victor Davis had

gone directly to his father's house from Franklin on the night of July 5, not to Bob Bell's Market.

T.T. 466-7L The defense was fi¡rther supported by Jennette Edglog, the Kenhrcþ Fried Chicken

employee in Franklin who placed Petitioner at her store around 9:25 p.m. T.T. 560-66. In addition,

Petitionet's father placed Petitioner at his home right around 10:00 p.m. T.T. 513-16.

As set forth earlier, even the prosecution's own time limitations rnade this an exhemely

close case. The State contended that the crimes occurred shortly before 10:00 p.m. Howwer, if the

crimes occurred too soon before 10:00 p.m., Petitioner could not have retumed from Franklig

having departed from there at arowrd 9:25 p.m. (The State did not challenge hds. klgrng's

testimony to that effect.) Moreover, there was no dispute that Petitioner was at his fathet's house

right at 10:00 p.m.; the State actually vouched for Mr. Johnson's credibilþ on this point. T.T. 668-

69. The chronology gets squeezed even tighter in light of the fact that the incident played out over

some period of time, with customers actually entering and leaving the store; according to both

Messrs. Smith and Bell, the events transpired over some fifteen minutes. T.T.62,127.

In short, the closeness of the case supports the conclusion that the withheld evidence was

material.

In conclusion, Petitionet's case presents a stonger case for materiality ttran Kyles itself.

While this is not Petitioner's burden to sustain, the Court may fairly conclude that thç undisclosed

Bradv material would have transformed this case into one of probable acquittal.



B. {!:*"!iv."!yt The Court Should GrantThis Apptication And Order
A New Trial Because The Prosecutors Knew oï shoutd Have Known
That Louis Smith's Testimony \ilas Perjured, And There Is A
Reasonable Likelihood ThatHis Falsefestimony Could Have
Affected The Jury's Judsment

Starkly puL Louis S*itttt tbree contemporaneous statements (S.P.H. Exs. 2, 3 and 4) leave

no room for doubting that his tial testimony hinged upon a lie. He did not get a "good loof', at the

robber, as he testified (twice) at tial. See T.T. 50, 80. Even at best (from the State's perspective),

he did not get a "good look' at the killer, see S.P.H. Ex. 4; at wors! he did not see the gunman's

face at all. S.P.H. Flx.2. Àlr. Smith perjtred himself by claiming that he recognized Cecil Johnson

as the killer.

All three stiatements were located in the Disnict Attomey's file. See S.p.T.R 129

("Stipulations Conceming Petitionet's Exhibits'I1124). Accordingly, there is no question but that

the tial prosecutors either knew or should have known ttrat Mr. Smith was lying.

This is importanÇ because Kyles reiterates that the materiality standard is lower when the

prosecution has failed to disclose evidence revealing that the State intoduced trial testimony uthat it

knew or should have known was perjured." l3l L.Ed,.2d at 490 (citing Aeurs. supra 427 lJ.S. at

103-04)' In that situation, convictions must be set aside uif there is any reasonable likelihood that

the false testimony could have affected the judgment of the jury." Kyles. supra- 131 L.Ed.2d at 505

n.7 (quotigg Agurs. suprÍL 427 U.S. at 103).

In terms of illustrating the extent to which this is a lower threshold of materiality, it may be

useful to point out that in United States v. Bagley. supra- 473 U.S. at 679 n.9, the Supreme Court

took pains to note that it is equivalent to the "harmless beyond a reasonable doubt" standa¡d for

constitutional errors first articulated in Chapman v. California- 386 U.S. 18,24,17 L.8d.2dj05,g7

S.Ct. 824 (1967). Needless to say, this is a significantly more "defense-friendly" standard than the

"reasonable probability of a different outcome" standard that Bagley arurounced for Brady
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violations not involving perjury. See United States v. Alzate. 47 F.3d I103, l1l0 (l lth Cir. 1995).

In fact, it may be fairly characterized as a "light" burden. United States v. Bo]¡d. 833 F.Supp.

1277,1346 (N.D. Ill. 1993) (so characterizing it).

On the facts of this case, it is selÊevident that Mr. Smith's seemingly positive identification

"could have affected the þdgment of the jury." The Cor¡rt cannot fairly conclude that such

important testimony was "harmless beyond a reasonable doubt." This is particularly tnre since, as a

victim of the crimes, À{r. Smith was also a sympattretic figure, not just a third-party observer.

Indecd, the sympathy factor was presumably enormous in Mr. SmitL's case, given his testimony

that he was shot while trying to protect Bobby Bell, the twelve-year-old mt¡rder victim. See T.T.

54.r2

Accordingly, even if the Court should see fit to reject Petitionet's prirnary Brady claim, the

Louis Smith perjury calls for a new hial under the lower materialþ standa¡d that applies to this set

of circumstances.

C. At The Very Least, The Court Should Grant This Apptication And
Order A New Sentencing Hearing Because There Is A Reasonable
Probability That The Impact Of The Suppressed Brady Material
Would Have Created A "Residual Doubt" In The Mind Of At Least
One Juror. Thereby Precludins Imnosition Of The Death Penalty.

While sometimes overlooked, Brady itself held that the suppression of evidence violates

due process if the evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment. Brady. suprÍL 373 U.S. at 87

12 While a defendant ca¡mot reasonably be required to prove why a wihtess lied, in this particular
case, Mt. Smith's likely motivations are transparent. As stated above, the same District Attorney's Ofüce
that prosecuted Petitioner was handling Mr. Smith's pending aggravated rape indictnent (the pendency of
which was never disclosed to the jury due to trial counsels' ineffectiveness). See p. 19, supra.

The Court may take judicial notice of the fact that Mr. Smith was subsequently convicted of the
rape of his minor female victim (a friend of his daughter). State v. Louis Smith. No. C6175-A @avidson
Criminal). For a criminal of his magnitude, perjury would have been a minor matter, especially if he
believed he might benefit from it.



(quoted in Kvles. suDra- l3l L.Rl.zd at 505). That principle forms the predicate for the following

altemative argument.

As it does today, the Tennessee death penalty statute required jury unanimity for Petitionet's

death sentences; absent unanimity, the tial court would have automatically imposed life sentences.

See Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-13-204(h) (1991) (formerly codified as section 39-2-203(h)).

Consequently, given the unanimity requiremen! a single juror could have made the difference

between life and death.

There is a reasonable probabilþ in this case thag even if the jury had still convicted despite

the timely disclosure of the Brady material now in questior¡ its impact would have caused at least

one or more jurors to have a "residual doubt" about Petitioner's guilt to a degree that would have

precluded that juror or those jurors from voting for the death penalty. Particularly in conjunction

with Brady's own holding (as discussed above), the plausibility of this scenario (requiring nothing

more than the residual doubt of one juror) provides an altemative basis for concluding that

Petitioner has satisfied the materiality requirement, at least to the extent of calling for a new

sentencing hearing.

Kirkpatrick v. Whitlev. 992F.2d 491 (5th Cir. 1993), a federal habeas corpr¡s case arising

from Louisian4 reflects an application of the "single juror" rationale. In Kirþatick. the petitioner

claimed that the prosecution had either subomed perjury or, at least, withheld exculp4tory material

at his tial in violation of Brady. Id. at 493-94. (In a striking parallel to this case, the evidence -- in

the form of police reports -- cÍìme to light as a result of an amendment to touisiana's version of an

"open records" statute. See id. at496 &.n.20.)

The Fifth Ci¡cuit panel remanded the case for an evidentiary hearing. In holding that the

case had sufficient merit to wanant such a hearing, the Fifth Circuit panel relied, in parÇ on the type

I '

t ' .
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of "residual doubt" analysis that Petitioner outlines above. See id. at 49Ç97 & n.33. As in

Tennessee, the Louisiana death penalty statute required unanimity for a death sentence, thereby

providing a foundation for the "residual doubt" approach. Significantly, in the context of

discussing the applicable standards of maærialþ, the court observed that the exculpatory evidence

had the potential to create such a doubt in the mind of at least one juror, which might have avoided

a death sentence. See also Lindsey v. Kine. 769 F.zd 1034, 104243 (5th Cir. l9S5) (granting

habeas corpr¡s relief on the basis of a Brady claim in light of court's detennination that the

impeachment evidence conceming one eyewitness could have affecæd the outcome as to either

guilt or punishment).

Closer to home, the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixttr Circuit has held in a case

arising from Kentucþ (which likewise requires juror unanimity for a death sentence) that, in

applying a harrnless enor test to sentencing issues, the court must find beyond a reasonable doubt

that no juror would have been influenced by the constitutional error at issue to vote for the death

penalty. Kordenbrock v. Scroggv. 919 F.zd 1091, 1097-98 (6th Cir. 1990) (en banc.). Under this

"effect-on-one-juror approach," '[t]he Court must entertain with an open mind the possibilþ ttrat at

least one member of the jury . . . relied on [the error] to tip the balance in favor of the death

penalty." Id. at 1097.

In short, although Kordenbrock was not addressing a Brady materiality issue.it reflects the

same type of approach that Petitioner is suggesting here. In a jurisdiction, like Tennessee, where

death requires jury unanimity, a court may not deny relief on a constitutional claim unless it can

determine that the violation would have had no impact on the death sentence, keeping in mind that

the opposition of even one juror is all it takes to tip the balance in favor of a life sentence-
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Accordingly, even if the Court should determine to deny Petitioner a neu/ tial, it should

order a new sentencing hearing. At the very leas! there is a reasonable probability that the

suppressed evidence would have created a residual doubt in the mind of at least one juror, which

would have made the differencebetween life and death.

II. TIIE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS ERRED IN FAILING TO SET
ASIDE PETITIOIYER'S CO}TWCTIONS BECA.USE TIIE JTJRY
INSTRUCTIONS AT PETITIONER'S TRIAL X'AILED TO PROPERLY
DEF'IIYE THE ''REASONABLE DOUBT'' STAIYDARD.

At trial, the jury instruction defining reasonable doubt was as follows:

Reasonable doubt is that doubt engendered by an
investigation of all the proof in the case and an
inability, after such investigatior¡ to let the mind rest
easily as to the certainty of guilt. Reasonable doubt
does not mean a captious, possible, or imaginary
doubt. Absolute certainty of guilt is not demanded
by the law to convict of any criminal charge, but
moral certainty is required as to every proposition of
proof requisite to constitute the offense.

T.T.677.

By focusing on the subjective issue of whether a particular juror's mind could "rest easily as

to the certainty of guilt " and on "moral certainty" instead of certainty based on the evidence, this

instruction allowed a finding of guilt based on a degree of proof below that reqtrired by the Due

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment (incorporating components of the Fifth and Sixth

Amendments), and by the requirement of reliable fact-finding procedures in death penalty cases

that the Eighth Amendment imposes. The instruction also violated Petitioner's rights under Article

I, sections Eight, Nine and Sixteen of the Tennessee Constitution.

This claim arises out of developments in federal case law concerning the definition of

reasonable doubt in criminal cases, beginning with Caee v. Louisianq 498 U.S. 39, ll2 L.Ed.2d

i

j :
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339,ll I S.Ct. 328 (1990). There, a unanimous Supreme Court held that the following definition of

reasonable doubt was defective under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment:

If you entertain a reasonable doubt as to any fact or
elernent neoessary to coilstitute the defendanfs guilt,
it is yorn duty to give him the benefit of that doubt
and return a verdict of not gulltll Even where the
evidence demonsftates a probability of guilt, if it does
not esüablish such guilt beyond a reasonable doubg
you must acquit the accused. This doubt, however,
must be a reasonable one; that is one that is founded
upon a real tangible substantial basis and not upon
mere caprice and conjecture. It must be zuch doubt
as would give rise to a grave uncertaintv. raised in
your mind by reasons of the unsatisfactory character
ofthe evidence or lack thereof,. A reasonable doubt
is not a mere possible doubt. It is an actual
substantial doubt. It is a doubt that a reasonable man
can seriously entertain. What is required is not an
absolute or mathematical certainty, but a moral
certar-ntv.

498 U.S. at 40 (emphasis in original) (citation omitted).

The Court in Caee appeared to be primarily concerned with the phrases "grave

wrcertainty" and "actual substantial doubt," stating that the terms "grave" and "substantial"

suggested a higher degree of doubt than is required for acquittal under the reasonable doubt

standard. Id. at 41. However, the Court also noted that the "reference to'moral certainty,'rather

than evidentiary certainty," allowed a reasonable juror to interpret the instn¡ction so ¿rs to permit a

finding of guilt based on a degree of proof below that required by the Due Process Clause. Id.

Case was followed by the Supreme Court's decision in Victor v. Nebrask4 511 U.S. l,lZ7

L.Ed.zd 583, 114 S.Ct. 1239 (1994), which focused on the "moral certaint5r" language specifically.

In Victor. the Supreme Court held that the phrase "moral certainty" does not, of iæelf, render a

reasonable doubt instruction unconstitutional. See Victor. supra- 127 L.Ed.zd at 599-600.

However, Victor criticized the use of the phrase "moral certainty" as being "ambiguous in the

:;
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absEact " and indicated that to be constitutionally vati{ a court's reasonable doubt instruction rnust

provide sufficient context to lend meaning to the phrase. þ. at 596, 600.

The Supreme Court in Victor upheld reasonable doubt inshrctions in tr¡vo companion cases.

One of the instn¡ctions stated in part as follows:

It is the state of the case whicl¡ after the entire
cornparison and consideration of all the evidence,
leaves the minds of the jurors in that condition that
they cannot say they feel an abiding conviction, to a
moral certaintv. of the tuth of the charge.

Id. at 591 (emphasis in original). Similarly, the other instn¡ction defined reasonable doubt as

follows:

It is such a doubt as will not permit you, after full, fair,
and impartial consideration of all the evidence, to have
an abiding conviction, to a moral certaintv. of the guilt
ofthe accused.

Id. at 598 (emphasis in original).

In upholding the instructions, the Supreme Court relied primarily on the fact that the phrase

"moral certainty" was used in both instructions in conjunction with the "abiding conviction"

language, which thereby "'impress[ed] upon the factfinder the need to reach a subjective state of

near certitude of the guilt of the accused."' Id. at 596 (ciøtion omitted); see also id. at 600

("[i]nstucting the jurors that they must have an abiding conviction of the defendant's guilt does

much to alleviate ¿ury concerns that the phrase moral certainty might be misundèrstood in the

abstract").

Unlike the situation in Victor. the instruction in Petitioner's case did not use the phrase

"moral cer&ainty" in conjunction with the "abiding conviction" language approved in Victor. or in

conjunction with any other language that would accurately define the reasonable doubt standard.

To the contrary, Petitioner's instruction contains additional language that has been held equally



"ambiguous in the abshac!" Victor. supra- 127 L.H.2d at 598, in that it also defines reasonable

doubt as an inability uto let the mind rest easily as to the certainty of guilt" (T.T.677). Rickman v.

D,ry 864 F. Supp.686 (M.D. Tenn. 1994),affd on other Crounds; No. 94-6232 (6ú Cir. Dæ.2,

1997);but see Austin v. Bell. 126 F.3d 843, 84647 (d Cir. t997).

In Rickman Chief Judge John Nixon of the United States Dishict Court for the Middle

DisFict of Tennessee held that an instr¡ction that was identical in all material respects to the one at

issue in Petitionerls case violated due process under Caee and Victor. The instruction at issue in

Rickrnan stated in part:

Reasonable doubt is that doubt engendered by
investigation of all the proof in the case and an
inability after such investigation to let the mind rest
easily upon the certainty of guilt. Reasonable doubt
does not mean a doubt that may arise from
possibility. Absolute certainty of guilt is not
demanded by the law to convict of any criminal
charge, but moral certainty is required and this
certainty is required as to every proposition of proof
requisite to constitute the offense.

Id. at 708-09.

Rickman distinguished Victor. observing that in Victor the Court approved reference to

"moral certainty" beqause it was used in conjunction with 'abiding conviction" and, thus, did not

suggest a standard below the prosecution's proper burden of proof. Id. at 709. Judge Nixon held

that, unlike the instruction in Victor. the reasonable doubt instruction given in Rickman did not lend

content to the phrase "moral certainty." Id. Rickman further observed that combining the phrase

"moral certaint¡1" with the phrase "mind rest easily" would suggest to a reasonable juror a lower

burden of proof than is constitutionally required. Id.

The Court of Criminal Appeals declined to grant relief to Petitioner in regard to the

"reasonable doubt" instruction, holding, first, that Petitioner's claim was baned by the statute of
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limitations set forth in Tenn. Code Ann. $ 40-30-102 (repealed 1995). Exhibit A at 14-15.

Petitioner's counsel acknowledge that the instant claim a¡ises out of developrnents in federal case

law that begin with the Supreme Court's decision in Caee. On the other hand, insofar as counsel

are aware, the Riilcnan decision was the first case to address the "moral certainty" nh*ra used in

conjunction with the "mind rest easily'' phrase, and thus Petitioner contends that the Rickman

analysis, in combination with the Supreme Court's ea¡lier decisions in Caee and Victor. sufficiently

created a new rule of law as applied to circumstances of this case to avoid the timitations bar. See

Burford v. State.845 S.w.2d 2M,208-10 (fenn. 1992);Jones v. Srare. 891 S.W.2d 22g,230-31

(Tenn. Crim. App. l99a). Further, there is no legitimate state interest in applying the statute of

limitations sufficient to outweigh Petitioner's interest in having this Court review potentially

unconstitutional jury instuctions that resulted in his convictions and death sentences. See Jones.

891 S.W.2d at23l. It is worttr noting in this regard that notwithstanding the liberality with which it

has raised procedural issues the history of Petitioner's case, not even the State

considered the statute of limitations of sufficient merit to raise on appeal to the Court of Criminal

Appeals. See lll7l97 Brief of the State of Tennessee at pp. 16-19 (no mention of limitations

defense).

The lower court also went on to reject the instant claim on the merits, following this Court's

decision in State v. Nichols. 877 S.W.2d 722 (Tenn. lgg4),as well as the lower court's decision in

Pettvjohn v. state. 885 S.W.2d 364 (Tenn. crim. App. 1994). see Exhibit A at 15, n.2g. we

recognize that this Court in Nichols and the Court of Criminal Appeals in Petqvjohn upheld

instructions similar to the one used in Petitioner's case. However, neither court has directlv

addressed the ambiguity in the "mind rest easily" language.r3

ln rejecting the "reasonable doubt" claim, the Court of Criminal Appeals also cited its unreported
l 3
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In Nichols, this Court on direct appeal upheld a reasonable doubt instn¡ction at the

sentencing phase, which, like the instant case, used the phrase "moral cerüainty" in cor{unction with

an insur¡ction that "'[r]easonable doubt is that doubt engendered by an investigation of all the proof

in the case and an inability, after such investigatiorl to let the mind rest easily upon the certainty of

your verdict."' Niúgls, suprÍL 877 S.rW.2d at 734. The primary rationale offered for the Court's

ruling was that the "context in which the instn¡ction was given clearly conveyed the jury's

responsibility to decide the verdict based on the facts and the law." Id. We respectftrlly suggest

tbat, in so reasoning, this Court did not come to grips with the real issue in that case (and in this

one), which concens the standa¡d to be applied in so deciding the verdict. ln other words, the

Court foeused only on the first part of the abovequoted instn¡ction (reasonable doubt is "that doubt

engendered by an investigation of all the proof in the case"), and ignored the ambiguþ in the

second part ("an inability, after such investigation, to let the mind rest easily upon the certainty of

your verdict"), the very portion of the instruction that purported to define the degree of doubt

required to acquit.

Similarly, in Pettvjohn. the Court of Criminal Appeals denied relief to a post-conviction

petitioner in regard to a reasonable doubt instruction that was, in part, the same as the one used in

Petitioner's case. Pettvjohn supra 885 S.V/.2d at 365. In upholding the instruction, the Court

relied on the same language that had been approved by this Court in Niohols, indicating that the

instruction provided sufñcient content to the phrase "moral certainty" without considering the

ambiguity in the "mind rest easily" language, Id. at 366; see also State v. Sexton, 917 S.W.2d263,

266 (Tenn. Crim. App. 1995) (following Nichols). Otherwise, the Court relied upon language in

case of Maurice Booker v. State. No. 0lC0l-9606-CC-00271 (Tenn. Crim. App. June 30, 1997) (Exhibit
B hereto). While the lower court in Booker purportedly addressed the "mind rest easily" language, the
court did nothing more than give conclusory treatment to the issue, relying primarily on the earlier
Nichols and Pettyiohn decisions- See Exhibit B.
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the instuction (also present in Petitionet's instn¡ction) conveying that reasonable doubt did not

include a "'captious, possible, or imaginary douhl'u and that a conviction did not require "'absolute

certainty'" - language whict¡ although purportedly stating what reasonable dotrbt is no! did little to

explain what moral certainty, and hence the reasonable doubt standar{ are. Id.

Consistent with the reasoning of Rickman Petitioner contends that the reasonable doubt

instn¡ction at his tial failed to lend content to the phrase "moral certainty," and instead

compounded the ambiguity with the use of the 'mind rest easily" language. Accordingly,

Petitioneds convictions a¡e invalid under the Fifth Sixtb Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to

the Uniæd States Constitutioru and Article I, sections Eight" Nine and Sixteen of the Tennessee

Constitution. Moreover, this error requires that Petitionet's convictions be set aside without

conducting harmless enor analysis. Sullivan v. Louisiana- 508 U.S. 275,l24L.Ed.zd 182, 189-90,

113 S.Ct. 2078 (lgg3) (misdescription of reasonable doubt standa¡d invalidates all of the jury's

findings, which thereby necessarily precludes harmless enor analysis).

III. TIIE J[]RY INSTRUCTIONS AT PETITIOITER'S TRIAL IMPROPERLY
MERGED TIIE " PREMEDITATION" 1{\I) "DELIBERATIONTf
ELEMENTS OF FIRST DEGREE MT]RDER, TIIEREBY REQT]IRING
THAT PETITIONER'S MTJRDER CONIVICTIONS BE SET ASIDE.

The trial court gave the following instruction on the elements of first degree murder:

For you to ñnd the defendant gurlty of murder in the
first degree, as charged in count three of this
indictnent, the Sate must have proven beyond a
reasonable doubt: (l) that the defenda¡rt unlawfi.rlly
killed Robert Bell, ill; (2) thar the killing was
malicious; that is, that the defendant was of the state
of mind to do the alleged wrongftrl act without legal
justification or excuse; (3) that the killing was willful.
This means that the defendant must have intended to
take the life of Robert Bell, ilI; (4) that the killing
was deliberate; that is, with cool purpose; and (5) that
the killing was premeditated. This means that the
intent to kill must have been formed previous to the



act it$elf. Such intent to design to kill may be
conceived and deliberately formed in an instant. It is
not necessary that the purpose of kill[ing] pre-exist in
the mind of the accused for any definite period of
time. It is sufficient that it preceded the ac! however
short the interval. The mental state of the accused at
the time he allegedly instigated the act wtrich resulted
in the alleged death of the deceased rnust be carefully
considered in order to determine whether or not the
accused was sufficiently free from excitement and
passion as to be capable of prerneditation. Passion
does not always reduce the crime below murder in
the firqt degree, since a person may deliberaæ, hây
premeditate, md may intend to kitl after
premeditation and deliberatior¡ although prompted
and to a large extent contolled by passion at the
time. If the design to kill was formed with
deliberation and premeditatioru it is immaterial that
the accused may have been in a passion or excited
when the design was ca¡ried into effect.

T.T. 709-10. The charge was identical as to the other two counts of f,rst degree murder. T.T. 719-

20,730-3t.

In light of recent holdings of the this Cour! it is apparent that this instuction misstated the

"premeditation" and "deliberation" elements of first degree murder. State v. Brown. 836 S.W.2d

530 (tenn. 1992); State v. V/est. 844 S.W.2d 144 (Tenn. 1992) @aughtey, J., h both cases).

Brown held that years of Tennessee jurisprudence effectively merging the "premeditation" and

"deliberation" elements of first degree rnurder had been in error. See 836 S,W.2d at 538-43. They

are two separate elements. Deliberation requires "a cool mind that is capable of reflection," while

premeditation requires that the individual with the cool mind "did in fact reflect, as least for a short

period of time before his act of killing." Id. at 541 (@trng 2 W. LaFave & A. Scotf Substantive

Criminal Law $7.7 (1986)). Unlike premeditation, deliberation "can¡rot be formed in an instant."

836 S.W.2d at543. However, the standa¡d jury instruction in Teruressee (as given in this case) was
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etroneous, because it merged the two elements of premeditation and deliberation, and then

conveyed that this merged mens rea could be 'formed in an instant" See id.

Because these a¡e the distinguishing elements of mr¡rder in the first degree, the inshuction

in Petitionet's case effectively became an instrr¡ction for a directed verdict on the entire offense

once the jury concluded that there was an intent to kill, even if "formed in ari instant." The

instruction thereby violated Petitioner's rights under the Fifttu Sixtb Eighth and Fourteenth

Amendments to the United Staæs Constitutior¡ and Article I, Sections Eight, Nine and Sixteen of

the Tennessee Constitution. Accordingly, Petitionet's first degree murder convictions should be set

aside. See Brown- supra 836 S.W.2d at 543 (reversing mt¡rder conviction); WesL supra 844

S.W.2d at 14748 (to same effeet); State v. Brooks. 880 S.W.2d 390, 391-92 (Ienn. Crim. App.

1993) (instruction required reversal, since five-minute struggle, later followed by fatal gunshot

wound, provided insufficient evidence of deliberation for error to be considered harmless); but see

Exhibit A at 17 (following three unreported decisions from the Court of Criminal Appeals holding

that Brown did not create a ne\ry constitutional right and should not be applied retrospectively).
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Iv. TIIE CITMTJLATTVE EFFECT OF' THE CLAIMS IN TIIE
SECOI\ID PETITION, VIE\ilED IN COMBINATION WITH
EACH OTIIER AND WITH THE CI,AIMS PREVIOUSLY
ASSERTED IN TIIE ORIGINAL POST.COI{WCTION
PETITION. CALLS FOR A NEW TRIAL:

The overarching inquiry in evaluating u 
!*¿y 

violation is whether the defendant received a

fair trial without the missing evidence, "understood as a trial resulting in a verdict worthy of

confidence." Kyb, $rpra- l3l L.Ed.2d at 506; see also id. at 518. This suggests that a Brady

violation should not be viewed in isolation from the rest ofthe case; if there were other factors that

undermined the faimess of the proceeding, the cumulative effect of all of those elements Grady

and non-Bracly) should be considered. Cf. Martin v. Parker. 11 F.3d 613,615 (6th Cir. 1993)

(reflecting principle that all errors striking at the fundamental fairness of the trial should be viewed

in the aggregate in determining whether the trial comported with due process).

Accordingly, if the Court should grant this application but determine to affirn the denial of

relief on all three preceding claims, we must then ask the Court to consider these claims in

conjunction with the claims Petitioner raised in his initial Petition, even though the state courts have

previously denied relief on the earlier Petition. See Johnson v. State. supr¿L 797 S.W.zd 578

(Tennessee Supreme Court opinion).ra Obviously, the ea¡lier courts were not considering the

original Petition's claims in light of Petitioner's new grounds for relief, particularly the Brady claim.

(As reflected by Paragraph 18 of the Stipulation filed with the Trial Court on Octo-ber 23,1995,

nndersigned counsel did not obtain access to the District Attorney's file until May 1992. S.P.T.R.

l3  1 . )

14 It should be noted that the Court of Criminal Appeals ordered a new sentencing hearing based on
prosecution arguments that improperly minimized the jury's sentencing responsibilities, in violation of
Caldwell v, Mississippi. 472U.5.320,86L.8d.2d 231, 105 S.Ct.2633 (1985). See Johnson v. State. No.
83-241-1fi, slip op. at23-28 (Tenn. Crim. App. Jan. 20, 1988). The Court of Criminal Appeals rejected all
of Petitioner's other claims, however. This CouG in turn, reversed the Court of Criminal Appeals on the



In a conclusory fashion, the Court of Criminal Appeals found "no cumulative effect or error

sufficient to warrant a new trial." In doing so, the lower court did not even purport to conduct the

type of cumulative effect analysis that Petitioner requestd br¡t instead summarily rejected the

cumulative effect claim solely on the basis that the "nial court, as affinned by our supreme cour!

denied relief on all grounds" raised in the first post-conviction petition, and that ttre lower court had

decided to affirm "llre judgment of the trial court" determining that "the issues raised in [the

instantl petition were without merit." Exhibit A at 17. We subrnit, however, that surely the new

claims -- but especially the Brady claim - when weighed together with the earlier claims, are

sufficient to tip the balance in favor of concluding that Cecil Johnson did not get a fair trial.

Petitionet's Brief in this Court (filed Nov. 28, 1988) - which is part of the record now

before this Court - addresses the earlier claims in detail, and undersigned counsel can do no better

than to directthe Court to that existing Brief. For present purposes, the pertinent pages of that Brief

are pages l5-7 4 and 99-196.

While not detacting from any of the other arguments set forth in that Brief undersigned

counsel believe it is appropriate to devote some attention in this Brief to Petitionet's contention that

his trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance. This is so because tial counsels' ineffectiveness

was primarily the direct result of an orchestrated effort by the ûial prosecutors þarticularly General

Gray)ri to bushwhack the defense in the ten days or so immediately preceding the tial date. To put

it mildly, this effort was a huge success. To borrow a phrase from Kyles, the prosecution

"descend[ed] to a gladiatorial level." See l3l L.Ed.2d at 509.t6

Caldwell issue, but affrrmed the lower court's opinion in all other respects. See797 S.W.2d 578.

15 General Gray acted as the lead prosecutor at trial. District Attomey General Thomas Shriver
himself and then-Assistant District Aftorney Torry Johnson assisted him.

16 This is evidently an allusion to the following quotation that appears in United States v. Cronic. 466
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The suppression of exculpatory evidence was inexticably intertwined, we submit, with the

State's arnbush approach to the trial, whic-h effectively rendered Petitionet's trial counsel ineffective.

However, in hindsight,it is now obvious that the zuppression of Brady material compounded that

ineffectiveness geometrically; by failing to disclose the exculpatory evidence, the State exacerbated

the trial's fundamental unfairness. In this connectior¡ it is critical to note that the ultimate inquiry

both claims present (Brady and ineffective assistance) is the frurdamental faimess of the üial. See

Strickland v. Washineto& 466 U.S. 668, 695-96, 80 L.H.zd 674, lM S.Ct. 2o5z (1984)

(addressing prejudice requirement in context of actual ineffectiveness claims). In fac! Süickland

articulates the same "reasonable probabilþ of a different outcome" test for ineffective assistance

claims that the Supreme Court later applied to Bradv claims in United States v. Bagley. supra 473

U.S. at 682. T\at is all the more reason why the ineffective.assistance and Brady claims in this case

go together.

With that preface, we will now tum to an abbreviated discussion of some of the factual

points underlying Petitioner's ineffective assistance claim.

Situation Before January 2. 1981.

As the case developed during the fall of 1980, it appeared that the defense was faced with

the eyewitness identifications of Robert Bell, Jr., and possibly Louis Smith. There were known

problems with Mr. Smith's identification. P.H.T. 130. There \ryas no physical evidence connecting

Petitioner with the crime. From almost the begiruring of the case, it had been clear that the defense

would be an alibi defense, and thus it seemed that the trial would amoìmt, essentially, to a

U.S. 648, 80 L.Ed.2d 657, 104 S.Ct. 2039 (1984), dealing with ineffective assistance of counsel: "White a
criminal trial is not a game in which the participants are expected to enter the ring with a near match in
skills, neither is it a sacrifice of unarmed prisoners to gladiators ." 466 U.S. at 657 (quoting U.S. ex rel.
Williams v. Twomey. 510 F.2d 634.640 (7th Cir. l975ll.
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confrontation between the testimony ofMr. Bell and possibly Mr. Smith, as opposed to Petitionet's

alibi. P.H.T.88-89.

Central to Petitionels alibi defense was his primary alibi witress, Victor Davis, who was

expected to te$iry that Petitioner was in his exclusive company at all relevant times. P.H.T. 97.

Davis had been interviewed by public defender and police investigators early in the case, see T.R.

128-29,T-T.34647, P.H.T. 307-09,36142, and he related that he had been with Fetitioner before,

during, and after the time of the crimes, such that it would have been impossible for Petitioner to

have cornmitted them. T.R 132, P.H.T, 97. Davis's story was substantially corroborated by the

defense investigation, which yielded witnesses from Franklir¡ Tennessee, who placed Petitioner in

Franklin with Davis shortly before the time of the crimes. See T.T. 507-10, 561-66. Davis's story

was also corroborated by Petitioner's father, who recalled Davis and Petitioner coming into his

home at approximately 10:00 p.m. See T.T. 513.

The impression that the State's case consisted solely of Mr. Bell and Mr. Smith was

substantially reinforced by the State's response to Petitionet's initial discovery requests. That

response, Exhibit 16 to the October 23, 1995, hearing, affirmatively represented that the only

witnesses present at the time of the offense were Louis Smith and Bob Bell, and that the names and

addresses of all witresses the State intended to call were listed on the indictment. The Søte further

represented that the only statement by Petitioner of which it was aware was that hç had been in

Franklin with a friend and that he did not get back into town until late (which was totally consistent

with the defense). As for the crucial element of time, the State represented both in its discovery

response and in a Motion for Notice of Alibi, T.R. 15, that the crimes occurred between 10:00 and

10:10 p.m. Mike Engle, Petitioner's lead trial counsel, relied on this discovery response,
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particularly its representation that the State had listed all its witresses on the indictnent. P.H.T. 85-

86.

these circumstances, Mr. Engle believed that he had a substantial defense. He

believed it was a "good alibi," and ttrat the case was in a posture where the State would have to

establish the crime within a matter "almost of seconds." Consequently, he felt like Petitioner had a

significantprospect of succeeding atthe guilt phase of the tiat. P.H.T. 105.

' Develonments Between January 2 and January 13. 1981.

However, as a result of circumstances beyond their contol and even beyond their capacity

to predict defense counsel experienced a dramatic deterioration in their position in the eleven days

prior to tial (beginning January 13). There were three major "events"; the unveiling of Debra

Smith, the disclosure of fifteen additional witresses, and the loss and ultimate "conversion" of

Victor Davis. These will be addressed in order.

As stated above, in its September 1980 discovery response; the State had affirmatively

represented that all its witnesses were listed on the indictnent, and that the only witresses present

at the crimes were Bob Bell and Louis Smith. But on January 2,1981, Mr. Engle received a letter

from the Distict Attorney's Office advising him "that an additional witness, Ms. Debra Ann Smittr .

. . will be called by the State to testiff in its case-in-chief . . . ." T.R. 121. Nothing was said about

the substance of her testimony. Initial efforg to contact Ms. Smith or to determine the_nature of her

testimony in some other way were unsuccessful. On either January 5 or January 6, Àír. Engle

spoke with Assistant District Attorney Gray, and asked him what the nature of Ms. Smith's

testimony would be. T.R. 122,P.H.T.92-93. Gray told Engle that she was a customer who was in

the store and that she could identify Petitioner as the perpehator, since she had known him

previously. Id. When asked why this information had not been disclosed earlier, Gray said that her
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existence had "simply slipped his mind." T.R- 123. In post-trial testimony, however, Gray took the

position that it had not slipped his mind, thereby acknowledging that her concealment had been

intentional. See N.T. 87-90. This was also the position taken by the State (at least implicitly) in iß

Answer to Petitionefs Motion for a New Trial. See T.R 142.

The defense team expended considerable time and energy trying to investigate Ms. SmittL

both as to the substance of her testimony and avenues of impeachmenl These efforts were

essentially unsuccessful. T.R. 123, P.H.T. g2-g3. The defense then filed a motion to suppress her

identification testimony, which was heard on January 7,1981. See P.T. 142. Not until then did

defense counsel learn precisely what her testimony would be. P.H.T. 94,517.

Given the State's previous representations, the belated disclosr¡re of this witness had the

effect of throwing the defense "very much offbalance." P.H.T. 335.

On January 6, 1981, by way of a letter from General Gray, the State disclosed a list of

fifteen additionat witresses to defense counsel. See Ex. 5; P.H.T. 82. This came as something of a

surprise, given the State's previous representation that all of its witnesses were named on the

indicünent, a representation upon which Mr. Engle had relied. P.H.T. 82, 85. Up to this time, Mr.

Engle also.had no other reason to believe that the State intended to call any significant witnesses

other than those listed on the indictunent. P.H.T. 86.

After receiving this letter, the defense team experienced a period of "extremg agitation" in

which they were "trying to race a¡ound and discover what in the world these additional people were

going to say." P.H.T. 108, 519-20. Although none of these witnesses turned out to be as

significant as Debra Smittt, the necessity of investigating this number of witnesses further sfrained

the already stetched resoÌrces ofthe defense. P.H.T. 90-91.

6 i
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The last blow came on Saturday, January 10, I981. on that day, defense counsel learned of

Davis's midnight meeting at the Disüict Attomey's office, and they attempted to interview him.

P'H'T' 86' 523'24. They could not find out exactly what he had told the State, but they left

knowing that he would no longer be testi$,ing as a defense witness. p.H.T. 527_2g.

Afrer trial, it becarne clear that Victor Davis had initially changed his account during a

private session with General Gray; the other attendees at the January l0 meeting were excluded

frorn this most critical event. T.R 133-34; N.T. 59-61, 76-g0.

On Ïanuary 6, 1981, at the hearing on certain pre-trial motions, Mr. Engle ûold the Court

that the number of the State's witnesses had increased by sixteen since January Z, lggl. He stated

that defense counsel were trying "desperately and urgently" to work through these witnesses and

determine what their anticipated testimony would be. P.T.32, p.H.T. 104. This representation,

made before the trial itself, fully corroborates the veracþ of defense counsels, testimony at the

evidentiary hearing in 1983 about the effect of these events.

Situation As Of Januarv 13.l9Sl-

From defense counsels'perspective, the situation confronting them on January 13, l9gl, the

first day of trial, was bleak, if not hopeless. The testimony at the evidentiary hearing on the original

Petition disclosed that at that time, and particularly in light of Davis's removal, they believed there

was no defense' P'H.T. 98. As Robert Smith (Mr. Engle's court-ap¡oinûed co-counsel) expressed

ig ttre Viotor Davis development was a "devastating blow," and had the effect of throwing out a

great portion of the preparation, or at least the "direction of the preparation', that had been

undertaken to that point. P-H.T. 529. Of course, the blow was compounded by the fact thag prior

to the events of the last few days, counsel had a defense that they believed had ,,excellent
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prospects." P.H.T. 98. Mr. Engle actually felt "relatively confidenf' before these developments,

and certainly prepared. P.H.T. 106.

In shorÇ the defense \ilas not prepared to go forward on January 13. P.H.T. I10. Mr. Engle

provided a good example of his unpreparedness; when he stood up to voir dire the first juror, he

suddenly recalled that he had not even prepared any voir dire questions. Id. More ftrndamentally,

Mr. Engle testified that the defense lacked a "theme" on the first day of trial, even though he had

always been taught and always attempted to go into a case with one or two "dominant themes to the

case." P.H.T. I I l. Mr. Smith likewise testified that ttre defense was not prepared to go forward on

January 13. P.H.T. 536-37. He explained that the events of the past few days had simply put them

in a position where they were not prepared. P.H.T. 53740.

Mr. Engle and Mr. Smith both testiñed that in their professional judgments (and in

retospect), they had good cause for a continuance on January 13. P.H.T. 112,546. Nonetheless,

they failed to make the motion. P.H.T. I14. In fact, there was not even a discussion of moving for

a continuance, or at least any substantial discussion of that possibility. P.H.T. 113,54546. This

was not a stategic choice. P.H.T. lI2-13, 54647.

Judge Walter Kurtz, an expert witness called by Petitioner, testified unambiguously that

under the circumstances, it was not competent for defense counsel not to ask for a continuance.

P.H.T. 689-93. Attomey Lionel Banetl called as a witress by the State, likewise testified on cross-

examination that it was not competent for defense counsel to go forward without making the

motion for a continuance if they were unprepared. P.H.T. 819,822,825. According to Mr. Barrett,

a defense attomey should always have a "game plan" or a "goal" in mind, and if, at any stage in a

tial, he is unable to articulate what his goal is, that is a "serious factor." P.H.T. B2Z.



The Trial.

In reality, however, defense counsel still had an eminently defensible case, even ttrough it

was obviously not as shong as the case they thought they had a few days earlier. Had they sought

the opportunity to regroup, perhaps they would have realized it. In any even! having gone forward

in a completely demoralized condition, they committed a number of major errors, all of which

flowed from the fimdamental pre-tial error of attempting to go forward when they were utterþ

unprepared to do so.

This Brief will not revisit alt of the ersrs described in Petitioner's earlier Supreme Court

Brief. Instead, we will briefly discuss a few of the primary mistakes vis-a-vis the fou¡ main

witnesses against Petitioner, i.e., Bob Bell, Louis Smitb Debra Smith and Victor Davis. As the

Court will see, these wiûresses \ryere impeachable to an alrnost astounding degree, just with the

materials that Petitioner's tial counsel had. Supplemented \ /ith the evidence that the State

suppressed, the potential effect in the hands of competent csunsel would have been devastrating.

Concerning Bob Bell. it was the defense theory thag especially in view of his agitated

emotional state, he had confused Petitioner with the gunman. Petitioner freely acknowledged

frequent visits to Mr. Bell's store.

With that contexÇ a significant breakdown occuned when trial counsel failed to catch a

glaring discrepancy between Mr. Bell's description of his friendly relationship with the assailant as

a customer, which he gave at tial, and his description of his relationship with the robber that he

gave to the police on July 10, which defense counsel received by way of Mr. Bell's ûanscribed

statement that the State produced as Jencks material following his direct testimony. S.p.H. Ex. 17.

At trial, Mr. Bell testified that the robber had been in his store on many previous occasions,

that they had a friendly relationship, and that Mr. Bell had even offered to help the young man find
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a job- T.T- 109, 14849. In his July l0 statemen! however, Mr. Bell had described the robber in

dramatically different terms. Mr. Bell told the police that he had always told "everybody who

worked for me" to "bewa¡e of this guy." P.H.T.2&. Mr. Bell also described for the police an

incident in which the funue killer had used "a lot of profanity" in the store, which had led to a

confrontation between Mr. Bell and this individual. P.H.T. 265. lnaddition to this, Mr. Bell had

described the assailant as someone who "would stand atross the steet from my place," and whom

Mr. Bell suspected of breaking into houses. P.H.T. 266. Finally, Bell told the police that he had

"never got personal" with this individual, because he didn't have time to talk to people while

operating a cash register. Id.

The difference could have ha¡dly been more startling. On July 10, five days after the crime,

Mr. Bell was describing the assailant as someone he told people to "beware of," but at hial, he

described a quite different relationship with the assailan! in which he had even offered to help this

person find ajob.

Mr. Engle acknowledged that he simply failed to pick up on this inconsistency, and that if

he had noticed it, he would have used it. P.H.T. 268. In other words; there was no tactical or

strategic reason for this omission. see also P.H.T. 558 (Robert smith).

At the tial, the State had one extremely important piece of evidence that seemingly

corroborated Mr. Bell's identification of Petitioner as someone whom he knew fror4 coming into

the store previously. Bell testified on direct that he pointed to a young man in the crowd that had

gathered after the police arrived, told this individual that he had been with the assailant a few days

before when buying some beer, and asked this individual the name of that person. T.T. ll0-ll.

The State then produced Michael Lawrence, who testified that, indeed, he and Cecil Johnson had

been at Bob Bell's Ma¡ket on the previous Thursday, arid that Petitioner had lent him (Lawrence)
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some money to buy beer. T.T. 2&-67. There \Ã'as no dispuûe on this point; Cecil Johnson agreed

with Lawrence in his @etitionet's) own testimony. Not surprisingly, the State gave great emphasis

to the combined effect of the Bob Bell-Michael Lawrence testimony in closing argument. T.T.

592-93.

This testimony came in almost undilute{ with the jury getting the impression that Mr. Bell

had pointed out one person in the crowd, and conectly identified him as someone who knew

Petitioner. Defense counsel had subsøntial inforr¡ration in their files, however, that could have

been used to show tbat Mr. Bell had pointed out a number of people in the crowd as persons wlro

knew the assailant, but he was apparently mistaken.rT

For example, in his preliminary hearing testimony, Bell had testified that he I'hollered in the

crowd and asked some guys to step up so that they could give me the name of the guy because I

knew, you know, I knew his face but I didn't know his name." P.H.T. 180. This testimony clearly

suggests that even Bell recalled that he had pointed out more people than Michael Lawrence.

Indeed, barely over a week before his tial testimony, Bell had testified in the suppression hearing

that there were "two guys." P.T. 50; P.H.T. l7l. The defense failed to bring out either of these two

prior statements of Mr. Bell, however.

The defense also had even more specific information concerning individuals whom Mr.

Bell had eroneously recognized as acquainønces of the robber. One in partigular was an

individual named Wesley Martin. A Public Defender interview of Offrcer Wesley Carter in

counsels'possession disclosed information that Bell had simila¡ly identified Wesley Martin as an

acquaintance of the gunman, but that Wesley Martin definitely did not know Cecil Johnson. p.H.T.

17 There was one bit of trial testimony suggesting this point, i.e., Mr. Bell's erroneous identification of
Lerov Johnson as someone who knew the robber. See T.T. 177, 182-83 (testimony of OfÏicer Carter).
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177-78- The same interview report ftrttrer disclosed that Mr. Betl had also identified a pen¡on

named "Speck Jordanu as someone who knew the assailant. P.H.T. 172, L76. This person was

likewise never heard from agair¡ which suggests that he could not provide the sarne kind of

corroborating testimony that Michael Lawrence provided.

Defense counsel acknowledged that the failwe to explore these avenues of impeachment

was not the result of any tial süategy. P.H.T. 180-81. If counsel had recognized them, he would

have brought them out. He failed to do so, and the jury presumably got the impression that Mr.

Bell identified onlv Michael Lawrence in the crowd ttrat night as someone who knew the robber

(unless the jurors happened to recall Officer Cartet's very brief testimony about Lero]¡ Jobnson).

On another point, Mr. Bell testified at trial that he had not seen any newspaper photographs

of Petitionerbefore his corporeal lineup identification on July 17, 1980. T.T. 159. In his JuIy l0

statement to the police, however, Mr. Bell plainly acknowledged that he had seen photographs of

Petitioner in the newspapers. P.H.T. 258. At the evidentiary hearing, Mr. Engle acknowledged the

importance of this point" but stated that it "didn't stike my attention.,' p.H.T. 260. He

acknowledged that there was no tactical reason for not asking about this, and that he certainly

would have used it if he had caught it. P.H.T. 260,307 .

Concerning Louis Smith, this Brief has already made the point about trial coursels'

grievous error in concluding that the aggravated rape prosecution pending against Sr4tth could not

be used for any purpose. Çf. Davis v. Alaska.4l5 U.s. 308, 39 L.8d.2d347,94 s.ct. I 105 (1974).

Mr- Engle acknowledged that he simply failed to consider the issue of whether the pendency of

that prosecution could be admissible as extrinsic proof of bias. P.H.T. 135. Judge Walter Kurtz

testified as an expert witness for Petitioner that this error fell below the range of competence



demanded of criminal defense attomeys. P.H.T. 697-700. (In facl Judge Kurtz so testified about

all of the errors summa¡ized in this discussion" among others.)

On what could have been a critical poinq Àlfr. Smith said in his July I I statement to the

investigators (which defense counsel received as Jencks material following À{r. Smith's direct

examination) that the gunman had no facial hair. P.H.T. 158-59. (Ihat statement is included as

part of Exhibit 17 to the October 23 hearing.) At trial, however, Mr. Smith conveyed that the

robber did have facial hair. T.T.74.

Defense counsel failed to impeach Mr. Smittr with his prior statement. They acknowledged

that there wr¡s no strategic reason for this failure. Moreover, by failing to pursue this point defense

counsel missed the opportunity to prove and to make a substantial point that Cecil Johnson had

\ryom a goatee as of July 5, 1980, in contast to Mr. Smith's relativeþ fresh "no facial hair*

description.

Mr. Smith was likewise inconsistent in his statements about the gunman's weight. In the

July 11 statement (Exhibit l7), Smith stated in response to a request that he estimate the assailanfs

weight that he 'rdidn't really get that good a look at his body." P.H.T. 14647. At tial, however,

Smith rather precisely estimated that the robber weighed 160 pounds. T.T. 64. Defense counsel

failed to point out this inconsistency, and again, there was no shategic re¿¡son for failing to do so.

P.H.T.  149,561.

As noted above, there was an air of inherent implausibility about Debra Smith's testimony,

but the State, \Mith good effect, emphasized in closing argument that the key to her testimony was

her previous acquaintanceship with Cecil Johnson. T.T. 595-96. Accordingly, it should have been

incumbent upon defense counsel to impeach this claim.



Ms. Smith testified that she had known Petitioner's brother, David, and that she had been to

Petitioner's house with Petitioner and his brother. T.T. 286, 308. While there, she had also met

Cecil Johnsor¡ Sr. T.T. 310-13. Both David Johnson and his father were present at the tial, and

Mr. Engle asked each of them if they knew the name Debra Smitb and if they recalled the specific

incident when Debra Smith supposedly visited them in their home. Neither did. p.H.T. jl7-Zl.

Nonetheless, neither was called as a rebuttal wiûress on this point. There was no tactical reason for

this omission.

In addition, David Johnson told defense counsel that it was he, and not Cecil, who had

frequented a certain neighborhood market to play pinball, P.H.T. 320, although Debra Smith had

testified that it was Cecil who often played pinball at this establishment (which is where she

claimed to have met him). T.T. 285, 303-05. Again, there was no reason wþ defense counsel did

not call David Johnson to testify to this. See also P.H.T. 564-65.

Defense counsel also had a prior inconsistent statement of Debra Smith concerning her

alleged visit to the Johnson household on some previous occasion in the Jencks material that they

received after her direct examination. In an interview with an investigator from the District

Attomey's Ofüce on July 15, 1980, Ms. Smith related that she had been out walking with a

girlfriend and then stopped at the Johnson home to watch television. Petitioner and his father were

there. P.H.T.284-87. At trial, by contast, Ms. Smith testified that Petitioner had pic_ked her up in

a car and driven her to his home (no mention of a girlfriend). T.T. 312. Again, there was no

tactical re¿¡son for failing to bring this out before the ju.y. p.H.T. 290-91.

Finally, defense counsel could have used Ms. Smith's testimony from the suppression

hearing on January 7 to impeach a critical part of her trial testimony. At trial, Ms. Smith testified

that she was in the store between 9:30 and 9:50 p.m. T.T. 280. At the suppression hearing,
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however, she had absolutely no idea when she was in the store; she could not even recall if it was

after 8:00 p.m. or after 10:00 p.m. P.T. 143. Defense counsel simply failed to recall this testimony

(and had also failed to obtain a tanscript of the suppression hearing), and there was, therefore,

absolutely no stategic reÍIson for not impeaching her with this discrepancy. p.H.T. 280-83.

Concerning Victor Davis. Mr. Engle knew prior to trial tllat at least General Gray, and

possibly Gene¡al Shriver, had been present on the night of Davis's interrogation and ,'conversion.,,

P.H.T. I 18-19. Of course, he knew that the circumstances surrounding Davis's conversion might

become exhemely relevant during the tial. P.H.T. 119. Mr. Engle did not consider, however, that

the individuals who were present might become material witnesses. P.H.T. 120. It also did not

occur to Mr. Engle that he should have considered thc possibilþ of moving for the prosecutors to

recuse themselves in this situation. P.H.T. 126.

The trial transcript clearly reflects that General Gray's direct examination of Victor Davis as

to the facts surounding his conversion consists almost exclusively of Davis's one-syllable

affirmations of General Gray's nalration. T.T.35l-52,366-67,430-33. In addition, both General

Gray and General Shriver gave a considerable amount of "testimony" .during their closing

arguments in connection with the Victor Davis episode. See T.T. 597-98,662-63. The problem

was exacerbated by the fact that, as later revealed, General Gray was the only person present when

Davis made the initial change in his story. N.T. 60, 77.

As stated, General Gray's direct examination of Davis was leading to an exhaordinary

degree. Indeed, Petitioner contends'that the examination was so testimonial on the part of General

Gray that it deprived him (Petitioner) of his right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses

against him, since he was unable to eross-examine General Gray. At the evidentiary hearing, Mr.

Engle was asked why he didn't hry to prevent this questioning, aside from the one or two objections



that he did make. P.H.T. 34546. Mr. Engle testified that he did not re,alize how leading the

questions really were at the time, and that there was no tactical reason for not attempting to ask the

Court to intercede. Mr. Engle's co-counsel, Ivfr. Smith, actually testified that he failed to object to

General Gray's examination because he was "wrapped up in the revelations"; this was the "fi¡st

occasion to discern the events surrounding Victor Davis' conversion," and consequently, Mr. Srnittt

was not "particularly noting leading questions b"irrg propounded to the . . . witness." p.H.T. 572.

Although much of Davis's ûial testimony touched upon the fact that he had given previous

statements both to the police and to the defense that were, in critical parÇ different from the

incriminating testimony he gave at trial, defense counsel failed to show the jury what precisely

Davis had said before. At the tial, for example, Mr. Engle cross-examined Davis as to whether he

had told Public Defender investigators that when he and Petitioner retumed from Franklin on the

way to Cecil Johnson's home, they saw police cars in front of Bob Bell's Ma¡ket. Davis testified

that he could not remember saying that. T.T. 408-09. Atthough defense counsel could have easily

called the investigator who took the statement to testiff ttrat Davis had in fact made i! he failed to

do so. The¡e was no reason why this was not done. p.H.T. 309.

As stated above, these are just some of the instances of ineffectiveness at trial. The entire

discussion is set forth at pages 4l-74 and 182-96 of Petitioner's Tennessee Supreme Court Brief.

One final point on the ineffective assistance issue deserves comment. Although Petitioner

has limited the preceding discussion to the guilt phase of his trial, the Court should be apprised that,

as reflected by the undisputed proof at the evidentiary hearing, there was essentially no preparation

for the sentencing phase. P.H.T. 365,519-20, 529, 534-35, 57g. Moreover, defense counsel did

not even make a closing argument on Petitioner's behalf; there was no final effort to persuade the

j.try to spare his life. As the State's own witness, Lionel Barrett, testified, there is no such thing as a
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valid tactical reason for waiving closing argument at the conclusion of the penalty phase in a death

penalty case. P.H.T . 799-99, B0l, g26-27 .

We respecffi.rlly submit that no objective observer could consider the record establishing the

ineffective assistance that Petitioner received at trial in conjunction with the subsequently-

discovered Brady material and conclude that Petitioner had anything approximating a fair trial.

Having chose the "gladiatorial" approach to the trial, gf. Kyles. supra- t 13 L.B.l.2d at 509, the State

should now accept the consequenc€s.

CONCLUSION

For all of these re¿lsolts, Petitioner submits that this Court should grant pennission to appeal

from the November 25,lgg7,Judgment of the court of criminal Appeals.

Respectfi.rlly submitted,

NEAL & HARIWELL. PLC

By:
J F. Sanders, # 5267

G. Thomas,#7028
H. Cate,IÍ1,#I2595

Febnrary 13, 1998

2000 First Union Tower
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OPINION

The appellant, Cecil C. Johnson, Jr., appeals the Dav¡dson County C¡iminal

court's dismissalof his second post-conviction petition. on appeal, he conbnds that:

(1) The trial court ened in finding that the evidence withheld by the prosecuüon at trial

was not material under Brady v. Maryland; (2) The trial court ened in failing to set

aside the appellant's convic-tions because the fury ¡nstrustioffi attrialdid not properly

define thg "reasonable doubf standard; (3) The trialcourt ened in failing to set aside

the appeltant's two f¡rstdegree murder convictions because the jury instrucüone at tdal

ìmproperly merged the "premeditation" and 'deliberation" elements of first degree

murdeç and (4) The cumulative effect of the claims in the second post-corwicüon

petition. when viewed togetherwith the claims previously asserted in the firgt petition,

calls for a new trial.

Afrer a careful review of the record, we find no error and affirm the judgment of

the trial court.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

ln 1981 , the appellant was convicted by a jury of three counts of frret dcgree

murder, two counts of assault with intent to c¡mmit murder, and two count¡ of armed

robbery. He wag sentencsd to death by the jury on each count of first dcgræmurder

and he received consecutfue lifu sentences on the three remaining counte. Our

supreme court affirmed hie convic.tlons and sentences in hls dlrect appeal In 1982.1

The facts sunounding his ofrenses were described in the direct appeal ae follows:

The crimes for which appellant stands convicted were commitbd
on July 5, 1980. There is evídence that on that day, at about 9:45 p.m.,
appellant went to the convenience market on Twelfrh Avenue South In
Nsshville, Tenneseee, which was owned and operated by Bob Bell, Jr.
Appellant pointed a gun at Mr. Bell and ordored him and Lewis Smith,
who was in the store working on a boat motor at the raquest of Mr. Bell,
to go.behind the store counter. Mr Bell's trretve year old son, Bobble
Bell, tyag aheady behind the counter.

tFolloring our supnrmc courfr docision. thr Unit€d Strbs Suprsrnû Court deniod the
appollanfspet¡t¡onbrwritofcert iorari .  Johnsonv.Tennessee,459U.S.882(1982).
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While appellant and his captives were behind the counter" a
woman and two children entered the market. Appellant concealed his
gun and told his captives to act naturally and to wait on the customers.
As soon as the customers lefi, appellant ordered Bobbie Bellto fifl a bag
with money from the cash registeç Bobbie obeyed. Appellant then
searched Smith and Betl, taking Smith's biltfold.

At that moment, Charles House stepped into the market, and was
ordered out by appellant House obeyed. Almost immediately thereafrer,
appellant began shooting his captives. Bobbie Bellwas shot first [and
killedl. smith threw himself on top of Bobbie to protect hlm from further
harm, ànd was himself shot in the throat and hand. Appellant then
walk€d toward Bob Bell, who was on the floor behlnd the countef.
pointed the gun at Bell's head and pulled the trigger. Fortunately, Bell
thruw up his hands and the butlet hit him in the wrist, breaking i[
Appellant ran from the market.

Bell got a shotgun from under the store counter, preparatory to
chasing appellant. He heard two gunshots outside the market. He looked
toward the front of the store and saw appellant standing beside an
automobile parked at the entrance. Beil chased afrer appellant. As he
paesed the automobile, he saw that a cab driver and his paesenger had
bæn ghot The paeeengêrwea later identified as Charles House, thc
cu¡tomerwho had entered the market only moments before appellant
bcgen ahooting his captfues and who was acquainted with appellant.
Both the cab driver, James E. Moora, and Mr. Houec dled from a
gunehot wound.

Appellant was anested on July 6, lgBO, as the result of
information given police officeæ by Bell immedlately afrer the robberiee
and murders. Subsequently, both Belland Lewis Smith identified
appellant as the perpetrator of the crimes and testified to that efiect at
the ùial. Debra Ann Smith, the customerwho c¿¡me into the marketwiü¡
the children, alSo [testified and] identifled appeltant and placed him
bchlnd the store counterwith Bell, Bell'e son, and Lewis Smith.

In addition to thls eyewitnees testimony, appellant was fiod into
tlre crimes by the testlmony of Mctor Davis, who had spent most of Juty
5, 1980, in the company with tha appellant During the police
irweaügation, Davis gave statementB to the prosecutlon and to the
defense that tended to provide an allbi for appellant. ln essence, Davis
said that he and appellant were together continuously ftom about 3:30
p.m. on July 5, 1980, until about midnight and that at-no time did they go
to Bell's market. However, four days before the trial, and after his anest
for carrying a deadly weapon and for public drunkennees, Davis gave a
statement to the prosecutlon, whlch incriminated appeltant. In the t¡lal,
Davi¡, who was promised immunÍty from prosecution in the Bell affair,
test¡fled in accord with his laet statement.

According to Davis, he and appellanilefl Frankl¡n, Tennessee
about 9:25 p.m. end anived in Nashville in the vicinity of Bell's Market
shorüy befure 10:00 p-m. Appellant then lefr Davis,automobile. after
stating that he was grcing to rob Bell and was going to fy not to leave
arry witnesses.

Davis teetified that he next saw appellant some five minutes later.
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near appellanfs fathe¡'s house which was only a block or a btock and a
half from Bell's Market. At that time, appellant was carrying a sack and a
pistol. Appellant discarded the pístol as he got into Davis's automobile
and said, "l didn't mean to shoot that boy." Davis retrieved the gun and
sold it the next day for $40.00.

Davis furlher testified that after he picked up appellant, they went
direc{ly to appellant's fathe¡'s house, aniving a little afrer 10:00 p.m.
Thefe, in the presence of Mr. Johnson, Sr., appellant took money from
the sack, counted approximately $200.00, and gave $40.00 of it to
Davis.

Appellant took the stand in his own behalf and denied being in the
BellMarket on July 5, 1980. His testimony as to events of the day
generally was in accord with Davis' testimony except for the crucial
minutEs before 10:00 p.m. when w¡tnesses placed appellant in Bell's
Market. Appellant testified that he never lefr the Davis automobile on the

. trip from Franklin to his fathels house in Nashville, and that he anived at
his fathe¡'s house shortly befure 10:00 p.m. Mr. Johnson, Sr., fixed the
time of arrival of appellant at a few minutes before 10:00 p.m. by
testifying that appellant anived as a television program ended and the
10:00 p.m. newa came on. Appellanfs girlfriend, who talked with
appellant on the telephone while appellant was at his fathe/s home,
[testified andl fixed the time as being ten to fifteen minutes before 10:00
p.m. Appellant further testified that the money counted iñ the presenco
of his fatherwas money he had won gambling in a street game in
Franklln, Tennessae.

See State v. Johnson, 632 S.W.2d 542,54445(l'enn. 1982).

The appellant filed his first post-conviction petitlon in 1983 raísing thlrty two

grounds for relief. The trial court denied his petitíon and he subsequently appcaled to

thle Court. We affirmed the trial courfs judgment In part, but revere€d end rqmnded

the caee for resentencing on the first degreo murder convictions.2 In 1990, ttrc

suprems court reversed thls Courl's decision to remand for a new sentenclng hcaring,

reinstated the death sentencas, and affirmed the denial of relief on the appellanfs

other alleged grounds.3

The appellant filed his second post-conviclion petition in February 1995 afrer

2$¡q C¿cit C. Johnson v. State, No. 83-241-tll (Tenn. Crim. App., at NarÌrviüc, Jan. 20, 1988).
per. W- grrnbd(Tenn. 1988).

bl Jdrr¡on v. St¡ta. 797 S.W.2d 578. 57S.582 Oonn. 1990). Afrù our luprrrnc court d6n¡ûJ
thc appGllsnfü pctitbn br a rutrcrring on January 14, 1991. the appol|ant filcd a petition br VVrlt of
Hùcal CortrL inlhc Unibd StEtr¡ Olrùbt Co{rtlorthc Mitdh Di¡trict of Tannc¡¡cc. ThattFtltbn is
currently pend¡ng-

il
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receiving information in 1992 pursuant to a request under the Tennessee open

Records Act. tn his petition, the appellant alteged that (1) the prosecution

suppressed exculpatory and material evidence at trial, warranting a new trial under

Brady v. Maryland; (2) the jury insbuctions did not properly define the "reasonable

doubt'standard; (3) the jury instructions improperly merged the "premeditation'and

"deliberation".elements of first degree mutdel: and (4) the cumulative effect of the

claime inJhe second post-cnnviction petitlon, when viewed togetherwith the claims

previously asserted ¡n the f¡rst petition, called for a new trial. The appellant had the

buden of proving those allegations by a preponderance of the evidence. See McBe€

v. State,655 S.W.2d 191, 195 (fenn. Crim. App. 198Ð.1

The trial court held an evidentiary hearing and found thaf (1) the evidence

withheld by the prosecution at trial was not material under Brady v. Meryland; (2) the

jury inetrucllon perta¡ning to'reaaonable doubf propsrly reflected the evidenüary

certalnty required by "due process" ln the federal and state constitutlons; (3) the jury

instruction on {premeditation" and 'deliberation" dld not violate the appellanfg

const¡tutional rights; anC (a) the past and cunent claims raised by the appellant dld not

create a cumulative effect wananting a new trial.

The judgment of the trlal court lg affirmod.

ANALYSIS

The appellant firet contenda that the evidence withheld by the proeecutlon at

trial was material and wanants a new trial under Brady v. Maryland. This is¡ue is

without merit.

At the evidentiary hearing, the appellant introducod seven documenb, marked

ae exhlbits one through sev6n, to demonstrate a Bredy violation. Exhib¡t onc ic a July

6, 1980 report by Detective Jerry Moore of the Nashville Metropolitan Políce

1ll thc 8ppôllant h¡d filcd hi¡ pcttbn after Lhy 10, 1OgS, hâ wu.¡id hgvc bccn suþirt b tñ€
1995 Postconviction Proceduf!Acl. Tonn. codeAnn. gg40-3fl-201 - 3io (f996 supp.). Tcnncssce
Codc Annobtod æc{bn4$'30-2f 0 (0 (f 996 Supp.) rÊquirrûlctitbnôî. b proy! their altegrtirn! of tact
by cloar and convincing ovidence.

. 5
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tlil Department fNMPD") in which Robert Bell stated that the assailant had no facial hair.

Exhibits two through four concem separate police interviews of the eyewihess, Louis

SmÍth, taken between July 5 and July 11, 1980, in which Smitfr ¡n¿¡cated that he did

not get a good look at the assailant.s Exhibit five is a pleading from the file of the

Dlstric{ Attomey's office in the case of Stste v. Louis Edgar Smith, No. C6175-A.

Exhib¡t six is a July 6, 1980 report by Detective William Robeck of the NMPD In which

Louis Sthith describes several customers who entered Bell's Market during thc

robbery. Additlonally, that report contains information regarding Smith's ability to

identiff the assailant from a photographic line up. Lastly, exhibit seven is a medical

report prepared by Dbctor Robert Stein at the Baptist Hospital in which Doetor Stein

stated that Robert Bell had a history of 'some mental instabilþ."

The'appellant relies on the landmark case of Brady v. Marylandc to aasart that

the Statc'e suppreesion of tha evidence in exhibib one through seven violatad due

prooses. ln Brady, the United Statee Supreme Court held that the proeeorllon has a

constitutional duty to fumish the defendant with any exculpatory evidenca concoming

the dofendant's guilt or innocence and possible punishment. See 373 U.S. st 86. To

establieh a violation under Etatly, the defendant must prove by a prepondannce of

the evidence that the prosecutlon suppreeeed evidence at trial, the ev'lderictHe

favorable to the defendant. and the evidenco was material.T

ln thls caee, the State concedes that the evidence contained In exhlbfb one

through s€ven was exculpatory, favorable to the appellant, and improperly auppressed

at trial. The issue on appeal is whether the evidence was mäterial.

sÉrñlbtt two is a July 11, 1980 ròport Ð Ofñcar J. Dobson of thc NMPO In wfilcfi Snlür ldcndtTe¡
thc strrll8nt ar I young blsck man, but clalm¡ that hc dH not sê€ thc a¡asilanf¡ facc. Ejôbt thrcc is a
July 5, 1980 rcport by Detectiva Wlllam Flo,cúrs of thc NMPD in which Detcctfvc Flowao wob thet the
'Vlcüm 

[Smlthl edyicod hat ho cou]d not clclcribc iu¡pocl at thi¡ tirno but b willtng to bc rË&rbrvitw€d at
I hbr ddr.' E¡drblt bur is a July 5, 1980 roport by Oficor John Patlon ol thc NMPD lndlcaüng that
Smilh #îot gtd a good look et thc surpcsl

ôrr3 u.s. 83, 83 s.ct. iig4. 1o LEd.2d 215 (1963).

TSec Unitcd States v. 8¡otav, 473 U.S. 667, 105 S.CL 3375. 87 LEd.2d a81 (1985); strte v.
Edoin. 902 S.W.2d 387. 389-390 (Tenn. 1995).

, l
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The United States Supreme Court established the standard for determining

matedality in United States v. Bagley. Evidence is material "if there is a reasonable

probabilþ that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the

proceeding would have been different." See 473 U.S. at 682. The existencs of

"reasonable probabilitf centers around whether the court has confidence in thE

verdlc't of the case despite nondisclosure of the exculpatory evidence. See ld,, at 678.

The court mustview the suppressed evidence collectives in the context of the entira

record to determine whetherthe evidence is material underEAglE¿.t

In this case, we find that although the evidence in exhibits one through seven is

exculpatory and favorable to the appellant, the evidence when viewed collectively is

not material.

The essencs of the State's case against the appellant was the teatimony of

three eyewibreseee and the appellanfs ftiend, Mc,tor Davis.e The jury heard the

testlmony of Robert Bell, who was the owner of the marketwhere the robbery and

murdeæ took place. ln his testimony, he described in detail how the assailant entered.

the store and held him, his'son, and Louis Smith at gun point before robbing and

shooting them. According to Bell, the assallant held them captive behind the check-

out countsr while a few cugtomers entered and lefi the stors. The asgailant told Bell

that he had nothing to loee and ordered Bell's son, Bobbie, Jr., to give him thc monoy

from the caah regieter. Afier filling a papsr bag with money, the assailant robbed Bell

and Louis Smith before shooting each of them and Bobbie, Jr. with a .38 callber

pistol.ro

t$¡q Kylc¡ v. Whlüev. 514 U.S. 115 S.Ct 1555, 1580, 131 L.Ed.2d 490, 5{Xt{8
(1995); Unlbd Stetcr v. Aourr. 427 U.S. 57,1'12,90 S.Ct 2392,2401,49 L.Ed.2d 3a2 (197O. Thc
Tenne¡¡cc Suprcmc Court ûcllo'vsd Baolev and Kyl¡¡ ¡n SÞl¡ffflglg. 902 S.W.2d 387, 390 (fenn.
1995).

Ttrc f|a| racord contEln¡ng the úsnærlpt8 of wiût6 torümony wss not mado a part of the
r€cofd ln1hb 4pcal. HoûrËr, duc to th6 prædural hhbry and magnitrdo of thls capital caæ, wc will
trkc judlcbl nd¡cc of üo ùill rocord.

roBuüct fragnrnts reconcrcd from the v¡ctims w6rË idontifi€d by Pabick Garland, a sonior
fir¡anm cnfiÈËr of tñe T€nnGææ 8úËru oflnùütig¡tbn. Gsrland tsstificd that the fragrËîtt we¡e
consistent.Ðsùwing been firrd from a .38 c€l¡b,or ravolver.
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At trial, Bell identified the appellant as the perpetrator of the crimes. He

emphasized that although he did not originally know the appellanfs name. he clearly

recognized him as a customerwho had ftequented the market in the months

preceding the robbery." Bell specifically remembered that the appellant had heen in

the rnarket three nights before the robbery and had helped another customer, Michael

Lawrence, purchase beer.rz

Afrer the robbery, Bell identified the appellant, on four separate occasions. as

the peçetrator, First, when emergency crewn began aniving at the crime scene. Bell

pointed Michael Lawrence out of a crowd of bystanders as the man who had been in

the store with the appellant three nights before the robbery. Bell testified he knew at

that time that the appellant was the same man who had just robbed his store.

Additlonalty, Bell positively identified the appellant as the assailant from a

photographic line up, a physical line up, and in his testimony at trial. According to Bell,

the appellant fit his description of the perpetrator being roughly 5' 10" and between

180 and 1 70 pounds. Bell stated that on the night of the robbery, the appellant wae

wearing a dark shirt, dark pants, and a dark checkered sport coat.

Bell's pre-trial descriptlon of the aesailant was generally consistent with the

descripdon he provided at trial. However, in his July 8, 1980 statoment glven to

Detective Jerry Moore, Bell indlcated that the assailant had no facial hair. Thc

appellant's mug shot taken one day afrer the robbery revealed that the appellant had a

faint mustache and a goatee. Although the appellant never received a copy of Bell's

statement to Detective Moore prior to trial, his defense counsel questloned Bell on the

riBcll testifred thst hc hact !6cn thc Epprllant In thc abru on nurncrou! ocà¡on¡. About lbur
month¡ bcfors th€ robbcry, thc appcllsnt rbppcd by tho markât and bld Bcll th¡t hc hsd Jutt fttumcd
from Ohlo. Ouring a later viglt" hc told Bell that he had gotten a job with thc neaôy Vandcrbllt Hotpitsl.
Bcll tc¡tlñed thst tho app€ltsnt shoppcd In thc store about thÉr þ four timc¡ a wrck 8nd ollrn wþrr hlr
horpital work clothes.

ttBcll tactificd thst on July 2, 1980, thc appalbnt had bæn thopping ¡n thc tbrl 8nd rvas sbout
to lirc wfuî ùc lot anoürrrmrn bonow ¡omc cfi¡ngc þ purcàs|6 bcrr. Aftor thc robbcry, 8cl¡
recognizcd the other man, Mlchs€l Law¡cnce, stlnd¡ng añrongst I c¡ourú of onlookers in the market
parking lot. Lawftncr ffiñad sttbl thst hc had bccn in thcrbr¡ on July 2 whcn thc sppcllrnt gsve
him some change for a beer.

: l
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issue of f;acial hair. Bell explained that he focused on the assailant's eyes during the

robbery and did not notice anything distinctive about facialhair.

Another eyewitness, Louis Smith, testified for the State that he was in the store

when the robbery and murders occured.rs His testimony conoborated the testimony

of Robert Bell and he provided details conceming the time sequence of the robbery.

According to Smith, the assailant spent almost fifreen minutes in the market during

whlch time he held Be!|, Bobbie, Jr., and Smith at gun point behind the counter. Smith

remernbered a few customers entering and leaving the store dudng the robbery;

however, he stated that he did not notice them closely because he was focused on the

assailant.t' Smith further remembered Bobbie, Jr. crying as the agsailant ordered him

totake money ftom the cash register and place it into a paper bag. According to

Smith, the a¡sailant took the money and then began firing his gun. Smith tegtifiod that

he dore on top of Bobbie, Jr. afrer he saw the assailant shoot him with thc gun,

At trlal, Smith identified the appellant as the perpetrator of the robbery and

murders. . He testified that the assailant was a blaiik male about 5' 8" and 160 pounds.

However, before trial, it is apparent that Smith could not positively identiff thc

aesallant. ln interviews conducted by Ofücer Patton and Officer Dobson. Smitt

indlcated that he did not get a good look at the suepect. Moreovcr, in a rcpott by

Detestive Florrers, Smith advieed that "he could not describe the suapect at thb time

but le willlng to be reinterviewed at a later date.' Smith testified at trial that hc gave

statements to police officers afrer the robbery; however, the prosecution ncv€r

ttDurlng thc appellant s blal, Loui¡ Smith wa¡ undcr indic{¡nent on an unrclatôd cfi8rgc sf
aggravetcd rapc. Scc Steta v. Loul¡ Edoe¡ Smllñ. No. C817SA. Thc appcllant ctalm¡ tlt¡t ¡ dclbn¡o
plcadlng in thc Smlth ca¡e was EIBfty cvldcncr'thst thc St¡h ¡hould have dl¡do¡ctl In hb cer.. Wc
Itnd that any plcadlng ln th6 Smtlh cerô wet publlc record and not ¡n the cxdu¡lvc conúol ol tho StEto.
Thut. thc Sbtc'¡ fallure to disclo¡c thc plcedlng to tho appcllant was not a Eradv violatlon.

tthc appcllants trial coun¡cl cro¡¡-epmined Smitñ on his abltity b ldcntify thc va¡kr¡¡
cuônpn who enþrcd the sEr ûrr¡€ thc robbcry. Smith ùaetifisd in acco¡dancc with hlt po-bial
strHËnt b Dcbcifvc t¡vttli¡rn Rc|Hctl¡ttrc rurpmbo¡¡d a hw cr¡sbmcr¡ cnbrlng 8nd lotrhg thc
8br! durirg thc rcbbcry. HouÉ€r. hc ¡drrütrd ü|st hc could not acÉ¡¡rñdy ilcr¡üfy thc cr¡¡þmcr¡
s)opt for thr bat c|jstomer, Chades Hou3e. Smith's statorìcnt þ RobGd( w8s n€îrer disdo3cd b the
appdhnt Et ùirl. floËvor. sr find thst thr iury hærd tñê suffiflct of Smith¡ stEbtncnt urhüìür {as
cross-€xamincd by dafanse counsel.

. :
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disclosed those reports to the appellant.ts

On July 6, 1980, one day afrerlhe robbery, Detective \Mlliam Robeck

presented a photographic line up to Smith. Robeck's report indicates that Smilh

picked photographs five and six as matching the assailant, with photograph number

four being a pic.ture of the appellant.lt At trial, Smith testified that he picked two

photographs that closely fit his description of the assailant; however, the proeecution

never disclosed Detective Robeck's report to the appellant.

Additionally, before trial, Smith was asked to identiff the perpetrator ftom a

physical line up. Smith testified that he believed person number two. the appellant, to

be the assailant. However. he stated that he could not make a positive idendfication

because the appellant had his hair'up in curls" at the line up, unlike his hair etyle at

the crime sogne.

The Slate's third eyewitness was Debra Smith, a customerwho entarcd the

store during the robbery. Ms. Smith testified that she went to Bell's markston JUV 5,

1980 between 9:30 p.m. and g:50 p.m. to pick up a cold beverage. When aho anived

at the market. she noticed a man standing.in a phone booth and a cab parlcd out

front with the driver waiting in the front seat. Upon entering the store, shc oùrerved

Robert Bell, Bobble, Jr., Louie Smith, and the appellant standing behind thc a¡nter.

She testified that she knew the appellant from having seen him on prior occ¡¡lons in

another convenient store. She further stated that she had visited in the appcllant's

home in the past and had gone to high schoolwith the appellant's older brsthcr.

Accordlng to Ms. Smith's testimony, she knew that a*obbery was in progress

when she payed for her beverage at the check-out counter. She stated that alttrough

tsAftar Smiüt's d¡rsct oxamlnation, the StaÞ supplied dcbnsc counsel w¡th a æy!fitæn pâgc
trânscript d ¡ tapc{ocorded statrmrnt given by Smith on July I 1 , 1980. Tho r€cûßting contaln¡
stÊbrncnts by Smntr concoming thc oyonb of tho rüGry and dcccriptimr of thc eûsa¡lant Howcvcr,
thc rccoÉlng contEins no inbrmaüon regarding ottlrr tEbfiËrtr tñd Smith gavo to thc pollcc.

lcAt a pra-trial ruppro8sion hc8ring ¡n tgaì, Smtüì t€rtificd that h€ picfted photographs for¡r and
s¡x as matching thc as¡ailant Tho sppcllsnt clid not cros!ffinino Smitfi at fial regarding this
discrepancy.

:
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she did not see the appellanfs gun, she noticed Bobbie, Jr. crying as hs handed her

the change ftom her purchase. She further testified that she immediately left the store

and retumed to her boyfriend's house without calling the police. Besides telling her

sister about the robbery, she did not communicate her knowledge of the incident until

polico contac{ed her on July 15, 1980. She explained at trialthat she kept quiet

because she knew the appellant and she did not want to get involved.

Dudng cross-examination, Me. Smith expressed diffictlty in identifying Louis

Smith as the fourth man in the markel She admitted that she originalty thought that

Smith was the appellanfs accomplice in the robbery. She stated that she

remembered seeing Smith behind the counterwith the appellant; however, she

identifled Smith as a btack male. The appellant's counsel reminded her of her earlier

test¡morry during direct examination in which she stated that Smith was Caucasian.

Onc of the State's key witnesaes at trialwae Mctor Davie, a cfose ftiend of the

appellant. Davis was originally listed as an alibiwitnsss for the defense. Hortpver, at

trlal, Davis testified for the prosecution conceming his activitles with the appellant

leadlng up to the events at Bell's Market. Davis testified that he and the appellant had

gone to Franklin, Tennessee during the aftemoon on July 5, 1980. While ln Franklin,

the two men picked up chlcken at a local KFC and spent tlme gambllng at a hangout

near the Franklin high school. Davie testified that they w€nt back to the KFC around

9:00 p.m. that evening, but the rsstiaumnt was already clooed. While sitüng in the

KFC parklng lot, the appellant told Davis that he would have robbed the restaurant if it

had been open. Davis stated that he notlced the appellant earrying a dark .38 caliber

piatol during their time in Franklin. He also remembered that the appellant wae

wearing a black shirt and denim jeanc.

Davie testified that he wae having car trouble on July 5, but that he and the

appellant retum€d to Nashville before 10:00 p.m. Davis estimated that the retum trip

from Franklin took them about forty-fwe minutes. \Mren thc two anivad in Nashville,

Davis dropped the appellant off a few blocks from Bell's Market. Davis testiñed that

1 1
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as the appellant was exit¡ng the cal he told Davis that "he was going to rob Bob Bell"

and ï¡as going to try not to leave no witnesses."

Davis testified ttìat he did not see the appellant again untit about five minutes

after the appellant left his car. Davis explained that he observed the appellant walking

in the direction of his home with a paper bag in one hand and a pistol in the other.

Davis stopped his car and pic*ed up the pistolwhich the appellant had thrown on the

ground. 
lhe 

two men then proceeded to the appellanfs fathe¡'s house' aniving

shortly after 10:00 p.m.t7 Davis testiñed that, dudng their visit, the appellant counted

about two hundred (9200) dollars from the paper bag and gave forty dollars (9{0) of

the money to Davis. W¡ile handling the money, the appellant told hls father that he

had been gambling in Franklin, Tenneesee. The appellant then called his girtfrlend on

the telephone before leaving with Davis to pick up some beer. Davie testifiod that the

appellant made only'öne comment that evening concemíng his invoþemant In the

robbery. As Davis and the appellant were leaving his Êathe/s home, the appcllant told

Davis that'he didn't mean to shoot that boy."

Dudng cross-examination, the appellanfs counsel attempted to impeadr Davis'

testlmony by emphasizing that Davie was odginally a witness for the debn¡c.rr Davis

admltted that he had never dieclosed the incriminatlng facts againet the appclhnt until

after hle anegt on the Saturday befure trial.re He explained that he iniüally withheld

the informatlon because he did not want to get involved in the case agalnst tha

appellant.æ He also expressed fearthat he would be considered an accompllce to the

t?Oryi¡ wes crrtaln of Srlc ümc fremc bccaurc hc rcrnembered scelng lhe tcn o'dod< ncws
program on T.V. at hc appellants lLathe/s hou¡c.

ttln prs-blal stetcmonb glvon b pollcc Invædgabn and thc publlc dcfcndcr's olllct, DÛrb
orþlnalty cxplalncd that hc and thc appcll¡nt had drlvcn from Franklln. Tenne¡¡cc sfaþht ùc tttc
appcnaóf¡ ËUrcr'¡ housc in Ne¡hvillc. Thc dcfbnec planncd to use Davis to ætabllah an sllH for tha
appcllent

teO'n ürc Saünday bcfo'ra rñc appcll¡nf¡ blal. Oavi¡ wa¡ ar¡¡ated ry potlcc for publlc
dn¡nkrnncrs End at I ü¡¡¡poci ¡n rn uorrbbd robbcry. lnbrmation conctming thc outcomc of that
8fmtæ*nçtcrgtof ttrc ocord hltrb apËd.

'uAcrording to Dsús, ht rnd thc tÐcllsnt H ærcGd btbre .tn8l to kæp thôir sÞrios
con8istent rÊgarding tñe events on July 5, 1980.
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crimes at Bell's Ma¡ket. Thus, he testified that he did not come fonrard with complete

information about the case until the State promised him immunity for his testimony.

The appellant argues that he could have impeached both Robeft Bell and Louis

Smith if the prosecution had properly disclosed the exculpatory evidence contained in

exhibits one through seven.2l We agree that the suppressed evidence would have

sfengthened the appellanfs ability to cross+xamine those two eyewitnessee.

Ho¡lever, afrer considering that evidence collactively with the racord, we have

complete confidence in the ve¡dict

The record reflec{s thatthree eyewitnesses separately identifted the appellant

as the peçetrator of the crimes. Specifically. Robert Bell and Debra Smith both

recognized the appellant from past experiences and knew without a doubt that he was

the assailant in Bell's MarkeL Although Bell's and Louis Smith's pre-trialdescriptions

of the aeeailant wsro flawed, their testimony at t¡ial wae sfengiütened by Mc{or Davis'

who ptaced the appellant at Bell's Market during the time of the robbery. \ b frnd that

the appellant had full opportunity to impeach the testlnrony of Davis without dbdoeure

of the Brady evidence. However, Davis'testimony conceming the events bcúorc and

afrer the robbery was uncontroverted.

In light of Davie'testlmony and the teetimony of the conoborating eycttdftesses,

we have confidence in the verdic{ even though the prosecrrtion withheld exculpatory

evidence. We, therefore, flnd no reasonable probabitity that the rasutB of thc c¡se

would have been difierent if the State had disclosed that evidence to the appcllant.

[.

The appellant next contends that the trial court ened in Êailing to set asHc his

2tÏhc appcllant alao srgucr that hc could havc impcacùrcd thc tætirnony of Dabre Smllh lf thc
SEb had pmpcrty ¿¡cAo¡c¿ thô Juty 6. l98O Ëport by Dcbctlvc Robcck ln that rtporl l-drb Srn¡ül
povidcd vagro dacripfrono of thc cu¡b¡ncr¡ who eni¡r¡d Btlt'r M¡rkct during thc robbcry. Tht
appclhnt cqrtcnd¡üC hr corrld havc usrd Smith'r ÈbrncfiE to cñâ$.ng! Ma Smith:tffirþny
concantq üú plucnca in tfiô markrt m tffi sìrcning. Thc rccorrl. hor¡wcr, rellect¡ th¡t S¡rlür ncwr
torfrüt¡tfñ.,ffiiur¡¡ c¡JstofiËr in thc nnddúnhg thc roðb.ry. l¡lqwc Srül dnltbd 8t
trístffi h6 couH not drsrty kJcnüfy eny cr¡¡bnrcr oxc¡pt Gha¡þr Hou¡c. Thus, wa find thatSmitfi'e
shbmonu¡to Dc¡lciivc Rùd( wouH hryô prwitlcd thc amc¡ffiwith üttc¡r¡iltanca in tñtcl66-
examinat¡on of Dcb¡a Smith.
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conv¡ct¡ons because the iury instruciions at trial did not properly define the

'reasonable doubt" standard. He specifically argues that the phrasos 'motal certaint/

and 'let the mind rest easily'" In the instruc'tions allowed the jury to convict him on a

lower standard of proof in violation of the decisions ín CagP v. Louisianau and Mctor

v. Nebraska.o Th¡s issue is without merit.

In this case, the trialjudge instructed the iury on reasonable doubt as follows:

Reasonabte doubt is that doubt engendered by an investigaüon of
altthe proof in the caee and an inability, afrer such investigation, to let
the mind rest easily as to the certainty of guilt. Reasonable doubt doee
not mean a captious, possiblo. or imaginary doubt. Absolute certainty of
guilty is not demanded by the law to convict of any criminal charge, but

. moral certa¡nty is required as to every proposition of proof requisite to
constitute the offense.

The appellant concedes that this Court has previously upheld the constitut¡onality of

similar jury instructions.2a However, ho rsquests this Court to re'examine'the

'reaeonable doubf lssue in light of Rlckmen v. Dutton.ã

We initlally find that the appellanfs claim is time'baned by the threc ycar

stratute of llmitations in Tennessee Code Annotated sec'tion 4G30-102 (rcpcalcd

1995).'zt The appellant first raised the'reasonable doubt'iesue ln his second post-

convictlon petition filed in February 1995, under the pre-1995 Post Convlcilon

Procedure Act. Accordlngly, almoet frve years elapsed between the Unibd Stetes

Supreme Court's ruling in Cage and the appellant's second post+onvicdon pcrüüon.

We find that since the Supreme Courfs decision in CAgg, there ha¡ bæn no

2¿go u.s. 39,41, 111 s.ct 320,32Ègo. 112 L.Ed.2d 339 (1990).

ã51 1 u.s. 1, -, 1 i4 s.ct r23s, 1247lu.,'tz7 L.Ed.2d sg3 (19s4).

21St! 
Ê.g. PettvJohn v. Statc. 885 S.W.2d 3€14 (Tonn: Crlm. App. 19941, pcr app' Ónbd (fcnn.

199r).

26864 F.Supp.68g (M.D. Tcnn. 198.f). aoocal docketed, No.914232 (8th Clr. G 3, 1994).

æln lt¡ briel the St¡b arguo! that ttrc app€llent has ulrä,GdgVcfr¡¡bngc to thc dcfnlüon of
'rær¡¡bb doubf h thc Júy imfiætlonr by hlllng to raisâ tñc t!üË Etûb[ on diüt 8ppc.t or ¡n hb
firúpo.iÐrwäion pobïon. l¡lc find, t|oircwr. thtttñc sPpollanfs firutçporürnlty to rairc thb
prtb|¡¡.r bu¡c üts not unült|Ê t nü!É €tlb Srg¡r¡¡ Court dæijcd QSI on Novcmb.r 13' 19e0.
Thcrgfo¡c. wr find no waivar on thir i¡¡uc. Ho*wcr, although not râisd by cithcr party on appcal. æ
ñn<t it approgiab to dôtrrminasrftcôüthc issrF b ümc bsrËd Þy ürG t'lrtùyær stlu¡to of lhrüttixì8 an
Tennossoe Code Annotated sec{on 4È30-102 (repoaled 1995).
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subsequent constitut¡onal rule on 'reasonable doubt' jury instruc'tions to wanant an

exception to the three-year stah¡te of límitations. See Burford v. State, 845 S.W.zd

204,20ù210 (Ienn. 1992). The appellanfs reliance on Mctor v. Nebraska and

Rickman v. Dutton does not afiec{ ourdecision.

In Mctor, the United States Supreme Court readdressed the use of the'moral

certainty" phraso in jury instructions. The Court reasoned that the phrase "moral

certaint¡/ may have lost its historical meaning and that modem judes might Interpret

"moral certainty¡ to mean something less than the high level of determination

constitutlonally required in criminal cases. However, the Court in Mctçr did not

eipouse a new constitutional rule conceming the use of 'moral certaintf in jury

instruc*lons. lnstead, the Court merely expressed criticism regading the condnued

use of thc'moralcedaint/ phrase.

Thc appellant alao relles on Blctmgry-Dl$on, a decision ftom the Unttcd

Stator Dlsülc't Court for the Mlddle Dlstrlct of Tennesse€. In Blçknan, thc dhtrlct

court held that a jury instruc{ion conta¡n¡ng the phrases 'moral corta¡nt}/ and 'mlnd

rest easily" suggested to a reasonable juror a lower burden of proof than ie rcquired by

constltutlon. See 864 F.Supp. at 709. Although we acknowlsdge that the dhülct

courte rullng in Rlckman pertained to a jury instn¡cüon similar to the one in thc

appellanfs case, we ara not bound by decisions of the distric{ court.27

Moreover, this Court and the Tennsssee Supreme court have specif,cally

addreseed and upheld the constitutionality of jury instructions similar to the one in this

case.2t We, therefore, conclude that. even if the appellanfs-claim were not üme

baned, hie contention is without merit. The reasonable doubt instruction given at the

dg¡q State v. Jonos. 598 S.W2d 209 (Tcnn. 1.980); Maurice Booker v. Stete. No. 01C01-9€0&'
CC40271 (Tcnn. Crlm. App. at Narhvilh. Junc 30, 1997).

¿$¡q State v. Nlchols. 877 S.W.2d 7?2 (tønn. 199{): PottvJohn v. StstÊ. 8E5 S.W.2d 36¡+. 365-
88 (fcnn. Cdln App. 19%\ pør app. denled (Tc¡n- 1994); Mauriæ Booker v. Stata. No. 01C01-960&
CC{(trñ (fcon,Cdm. App. stNæhvillô,J¡ltË30, 1997). Addltbnally, thc Unlbd Stott! Sb<ü¡ Clrct¡it
Coutt of Appcrh has recently uphcH the conrüùfionafi of ¡easonable doubt ¡nstructions containing he
phra!.r'Íþr8l ctrtainty' and 'mindfiûtaûily.' 

SO¡ ¡drtin v. ecil, No. 8ô00293 (6th Clr. Octobcr 2,
199i l-
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appellant's trial properly reflec{ed the standard of proof required by the state and

federal constitutions

ilt.

The appellant next contends that the t¡ial court ened in failing to set asida his

two convictions of first degree murder because the jury insbr¡c{ions at trial improperly

merged the'premeditation" and'deliberation'elements of lirst degree murder. He

argues that the merger of those elernents in the jury charge violated hls constitt¡tional

rights as set forth in Stata v. Brown, 836 S.W2d 530 (Tenn. 1992).

This issue is without medt.

The jury instruction on the elements of fimt degree murder included the

following in pertinent part:

(4) that the killlng was premediùated. This means that the intent to
kill must have beon formed previous to the act itsef. Such ¡ntent to
deaign to kill may be conceived and dellberately úonr¡ed In an ¡nstanl lt
i¡ not nececsary that the purpose of klllflngl preexiet In the mind of thc
accrlsed for any definite period of time. lt ls eufrcfent that it precedcd
the3ct, however, short the interval.

The appellant contends that the rule in State v. Brown should apply retroacilvcly to

the jury instruction given at his trial in 1982.

ln Brown, the Tennessee Supreme Court held that courte should aba¡rdon the

uce of lury instructlong whldr dlc.tate that'premedlffion can be formed ln an lnctant.'

F.e id. at 543. The Court reaeoned that such an instn¡ctlon on premedlffion mþht

cause juror confusion since the jury must also be instruc{ed on deliberatlon. Ac the

Court acknov¿ledged, the element of deliberation cannot be formed in an inctant, but

requires some interval of time.

We agree with the appellant that if apptied retroaclfuely, the rule from Bro¡rn

would entitle him to rellef on hie firstdegre€ murder inetn¡ct¡on. However, thla Court

has previously held that Brown did not create a new constih¡t¡onal groundfur relief in

1 6



post'conv¡cdon proced¡ngs.Ð To the contrary, in previous cases, thls court has ruled

that the mere fact that such an instruction has been abandoned as confusing does

not necessarily mean that its pmvious use equated with a due prooess violation

rendering a frst degrce muder conviction void.'s The rule in Brown is to be applied

prospectively, not retroactively.

We, therefore, conclude that the appellant is not entitled to relief based upon

hle ftretdegree murder instrucüon.

tv.

The appellant next contends that the cumulative efrec.t of the claims in his

second post-conviction petition, when viewed collectively with the claims assefted in

hia first petition, calls for a new trial. Thie issue is without meril

ln the appellanfs llrst post-conviction petition, he raieed thirty two grounda for

rullef. Thc blal court, ae affimed by our supreme court, denied retH on alt grounds.

In hls eecond petltion, the appellant raieed four new grounds for poct-corwicüon rellsf.

The trlal court determined that the issues raised in that pet'tion were wiürout msdt; and

on appeal, we are affrming the judgment of the trial court. Therefore, rve flnd no

cr¡mulatlye efiect or enor suffcient to warrant a new trial.

Based on the foregoing, the judgment of the trial court ls affirmed. Unlcss

othenriee stayed by a court of competent jurisdiction, the appetlanfs sonbnccE of

dcath shall be canied out on March 5; lgg8.

. . . 
æstl Phllllo Rex sploht v. st¡tr. No. o2€41-g5o1cR{0034 (lcnn. crlm. Rpp. æ uèkron,

Novcmbcr 15, 1 995), per app. denrbd (Icnn. 1996). Rollcf rsquestad In a po¡torMdd'n pcüüon mry
bt gEntôd only when thc ptütþnGl! lrnbncc or corwlcdon i¡ voil or rrold¡blc bccau¡c lt cor¡ü¡vcncc a
st¡b or lbdcral constftutlonal dglrt Sca Tcnn. Codc Ann. S 4G30.f OS (rcpcalcd 1996); !!q ¡hO SEÎA
v. NceL 810 S.W.2d131 (rürn 1901).

sSæ Prrilþ Rcx Splohr v- S , No. 02C41-9SOZ€R{0034, a||p op. at 7 (quothg ¡tgh0
\ôl¡vnc sl¡ v, srab, No. 03€-0lcR{0oi4 (rcnn. crtm. App., at Knoxvi[e, Apnt 27 , ,tsu¡, pei. app.
debd' concrrring in rEtultt mly (Tcnn, lgg¡l)); strb v. wilic Bacon. Jr., No. i le4. fienn. crim. App.,
at Knoxvilb, Aug. 4, 1 992); pør. app. denbd CIenn. 1 992).
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OPINION

The appellant, Maurice Booker, was convicted of the sale of cocaine and conspiracy to sell or
deliver cocaine. He received an effective sentence of twenty years. The appellanffiled a petition
for post-conviction relief alleging that the reasonable doubt instruction used at his trial was
unconstitutional. After a hearing, his petition was denied. He appeals challenging the
constitutionality of the reasonable doubt jury instn¡ction. Upon review, we afFrrm.

The appellant contends that the trial court's reasonable doubt jury instruction violated his
constitutional rights. The jury instruction at issue.reads as follows:

Reasonable doubt is that doubt engendered by an investigation of all the proof in the
case and an inability, after such investigation, to let the mind rest easily as to the certainty
of guilt. Reasonable doubt does not mean a captious, possible or imaginary doubi.
Absolute certainty of guilt !s not demanded by the law to convict of any criminal charge,
but moral certainty is required, and this certainty is required as to every proposition-of
proof requisite to constitute the offense.

The appellant alleges that this instruction unconstitutionally lowers the state's burden of
proving evpry element of the offense beyond a reasonable doubt- Specifically, he avers that the
language "let the mind rest easily" and "moral certaint5l" taken together suggest to a reasonable
juror a lower burden of proof than what is constitutionally required. In support of his argument,
the appellant cites Rickman v. Dutton, 864 F. Supp. 686 (M.D. Tenn. 1994).In Rickman, the
U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee found a similar reasonable -doubt
instruction unconstitutional.

The Court first points out that it is not bound by rulings of the lower federal courts or those of
sister states. State v. Jones, 598 S.W.2d 209 (Tenn. 1930). Moreover, this Court and the

(c) 1992-1997 by Michie, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc., and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All Righs Resewed,
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Tennessee Supreme Çogtt have specifically addressed and upheld the constitutionality of very
similar reasonable doubt insiructions. State v. Nichols, 877, S.W.2d 722 Genít 1994i
Pettyjohn v. State, 885 S.W.zd 364,365 (fenn. Crim. App. 1994). We find that ihe reasonabíé
9o"þt instn¡ction S¡vel at the appellanfs tial properly reflécts the evidentiary certainty required
Þy f: sþæ an{- fe{erat constitutions. The instn¡ction ðlearly conveyed thejury's resporisibifity to
decide the verdict based on the facts and the law. The appellant's contention iiw¡tfrout merit. îhe
judgment dismissing his petition is affrrmed.

PALJL G. SITMMERS, Judge

CONCUR:

DAVID G. HAYES, Judge

JERRY L. SMITH, Judge

DtsPostTtoN

AFFIRMED.

(c) 1992-1997 by Michie, a division of Reed Elsevicr Inc-, and Rced Elscvier Propcrties Inc. All Rights Reserved.


